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•re made ate of to ha adraUge of one clam of Uw com.
muiiiiy, at tho expcnao of another ; and us gratify thadeaires
of the ambitKMu speculator, who sends the overseer a band
•ome quid pr0 quo. false reports are made, and lhAs the prit

saints !
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Office,

Corj-

redeem these silent hours from the woo* p»rt« directly * total change, or
cou^ecrate them to this heavenly employ-

they not

a change throughout,
missions of tlie American RsnrA.
ligien or sopersti
ports
by
consequenco
a resultingrelation, Abstract far Ike Hasten Rrcarfcrfrom tht Miosionsre J for old polygamist*.
ment ! Then will they delight in the God of their salvation, and
the *up.
fur Jfornmber.
his word will be to their
swi
ir souls sweeter
than honey and the ho- i hey who oru begotten become children ol him who
Encourage}
The geney comb, — J
fi*c.
r*
begets.
What
a mercy was this, that such a thing
SvtiA
<NI>
THE Hot.r Laud.
more or Ics*
be .rawl® 10 fluctuate aceonlin/tothe rise
advanccd or fall of tho river, that phenomenonof course influencing
should bo undertaken as a total chahge, and that cveft . An Earthquake.— Ou ibe first day of litis year, 1837. one read and write Engl
For Uir Christian Intelligencer
area of the the crop; und large speculationsare thea made through the
part should bo made now. If sonre little alteration of the most violent and destructiveearthquakes was felt, 30 and 40 attend worship c
Hrwvrewlir
Volicilalion.
might be parfidj of a traac berous officer,much to the disadvantage of
would have served tho turn, the Spirit of God might that Syria ever experiepord. In Bcyroot, little injury wae Stances of hopeful com ers
seaoB»TKD
sv
MKARivo
a
sssaos
ran*
j*k.
tn
, iv.
^The eouthern coast of
poorejpfameiof tho cominunitjr. This, however, is a
easily be supposed to be contented to do it. But to sustained,some houses however were cracked, other* thrown
Recxict
To thee, oh Youth, on pleasure bunt,
from Gi
down, and s few person* wounded. Ax Sidon, from 70 to
Constantinople.— Aug. 1.
make
men
ikjw
throughout,
and
in
every
part, which
Is this remonstrance kindly sent
*
•.‘Tf’
I
s'"™
*»«wir.
rssai
»
of the Etesian wind,
wind, this
this I the transactionsof the London Stock Exchange, where, to
Hear now thy God and Maker
^
^•get ting signifies, why the greatness ot the undertak- 100 hoosoH wore altogether or in pari thrown down ; nearly nis llirce survivingchildren,
their clouds, which continually
sll were badly cracked, ami seven persons killed. In Tyre,
impose upon the minds of the credulous,reports of wars and
And to his voice give earnest heedMadras, — Religious
‘ittf spitiks the mercy of the undertaker.And besides,
tho whole country, much higher rumors of war->, of peace being proclsimed, and various other
the destruction was far greater ; not even the best bouses shippers, Sabba-.h morni
He asks in mild persuasive tone,
there
is
the
relation
which
results
from
this
work,
and
of clouds. These continue their wonderful stores are told and made to appaar, through the
(Enough to move a heart of stomO
will be habitable without tearing down and rebuilding;
ik consequentlyimpbftcd in it. The b'essed God tu ght
contact with the lofty ridge of accessary means of postriders, and all this to advance or reOh “wilt thou not from this time cry
twelve persons wore killed and 30 wounded. The village
3/y Father,"Guide mo from on high ?
________ although occupying a position in the tard the prices of alocke in the hands of speculators ; and
liniH havo reasoned off the design. What, shall ife- of Rsinssh is utterly mined ; 30 killed. At Jish, not s bouxe
W ilt thou not bo my oariq Jrtcnd,
ol Africa, still presents a snowy summit throughth«.‘ra ! Must I then be their father; nod what, to
remains standing ; 235 perished. Safet ik no more. This
thus, oftentimes,the in lor eats of thousands of the pobrer
And lead mo to my journey ’s end T
Tiie cause of peace we
r. These high mountainsarrest the course of the classes are sacrificed, to glut the ambition of the design mC
was the^ ** city set upon a hill,** to which our Saviour allud, VC. ,8rch m**0!canU ** they my children ! Why
clouds, and they become condensed, and flow down the ra- and
rejoice to find Cl
Fowqr
trov'lrr
!
you
might
jnst
as
well.
should
I
beget
them
by
my
Spirit
and
become
•
father
ed
in
hts
sermon
on
tho
mount.
Out
of
5000
Jews
and
t
Commit your bark to Ocean's swell
ft» them, who arc already of their father, the devil. Christians here, 4000 were killed, and not far from 1000 of politic*, nor merely as
Without n pilot, holm or sail,
Musselmans. At 'J iherias, the destructionwas not so great. Is ntli ropy, but as a part
4NMMi tgo lo make the devil's children mine!
As trust thyself alone-^so frailOut
of 2.500 about 700 perished. Safot was built on the •pirit Uiai pervades all the
W«Ura to the Nile which atmfia^ inundates Arabian descent, and atill possess many of the characteris.
^
Consider
again,
the
end
of
this
work.
It
is
to
bring
Or, thou mightbt thread the f.rost-wild.
length upon tics of the descendants of Ishmael. although rmfte domestiThro* winding way*, • helpless child ;
pinners at lam, into hi<* own kingdom. It is n wonder. declivity of a mountain,— Tiberias,on a level pUio. Lllby. bodies on thisKubject; and as
Where prowling beasts who nightly roam
i#<.f «A. MriK*. kYflj k u,OUi,ng^l*n<, c*led lhttn those who live in the deserts, and dRirell, as did
In! mercy that they who an* altogether born in sin, born is one ghastly heap of rains. 143 ktlied. Sega a, lost 50
May rend thee, ore thou reach thy homo.
harnmn fomil
-it ^ T**^’ l^°ir fathers under the patriarchalage, under the shelter of
under wrath and ruin, should have such thoughts taken of iu 200 .inhabitant* ; and here, as at lAiby, all the house* rom;: before the community at large,
ocean apd stmp#|
Ty:ftdfT0l,t*^r
rycUng U> | their tents They are tall and slender, and live upon the
Ah no I thou could'st no harbor gain.
up about them, and that the Holy and eternal Spirit were destroyed. At Arana, 190 person* perished, and many sprcimen*r
the phenomena of the various processes of absorption, con
were wounded. Nazareth sustained but little Injury, live
Thus tossed upon the rosing mam ;
most simple kind of food — consisting, in a great measure,
1. The cause of peace identical
should be employed on purpose to beget them anew, only were killed. Nahloos was nearly destroyed, but not
irrigation Ac. which, although the whole earth
Tiiyself from beasts could not defend.
office
They
exercise much, and are exceedingly hospital
worthy
of a place among the great
led by
tho moisture of the ocean, still the ocean
aod form them throughout, aud bring them into the more tiiao 150 poison* perished. Tho descriptionof the
. the
Without an intotpoeing friend.
Ms ; and it mav bo aafely stated, that the greater pert
of the age.
part of tho
A
sinful world before thee lice.
pretence
of
his
glory,
to
dwell
with
him, and reign scene from the pen of Mr. Thompson, is intensely interest,
her supply ; for, after having been curried through
viceo to which they are eubjoctod, are the effect of the
The General Association of
Using its thousand treacheries
#
with him forever.
ot. the water returnl again to its boaom, again to
ing and affecting. The violence of the eartbqnake spent
despotism of the government under which they live. Their
it gives thee guides
but ah, they show
Presbyterian
mimsu-rs in New
mingle in its kindred element.
itself about midway between Bey root and Jerusalem , bat
proportion to the whole number of inhabitants may be estiP mbs, which lead down to Death and woe.
full confidence in Ibe promises of
AIcxakinma --Thia ia the principal seaport of Egypt, ami mated at about eigbt«loutha, and the most of them cultivate
for nearly a month, the
From tiie Pbiladofphis Ob*erv*r.
•It rived its name from Alexander. The present extent of
Its many dread temptationslie,
the soil.
Lettet from Her, William Arms.
*
|
Butoru the youthfulsinner's eye.
its mine b over 15 miles in length — about twice )he extent
Resolved,
Tusks, — These people, who form part of the present inThe
following
letter has been kindly handed us by a pas.
Which
dazzle,
lure,
and
thus
beguile
of the city of London. Tho habitable part of the present habitantsof the land of Egypt, came from Constantinople,
____
Extent of Injury. — Nothing like accurate information to accompli*!)thi* object through
the 1
1 he heedless with enchanting smiletnrin liia city, to whom it was addressed. V
city of Alexandria is only about 4 or 5 miles, and the aspect
his church, nr*l that it is the dulyof
has
been
gained.
The
destruction
of
village#
in
Anti-Lebaand originallyfrom Bokhara, and are called Osmandes.—
Then trust not to thyself alone.
b miserable in the extreme. In approaching it, the buildings They fill almost all the offices of government,both civil and
Tho Rev. William Arm#, formerly a Missionary to Pats, non has certainly been very violent. AH the village* on the and pray for ho desirable a consti
But bow before thy Father's Throne
present a very monotonous appearance,and the present military. They are all followersof tho False Prophet, and
east shore of the Lake (Genticsnret)are in ruin*, and the General Association regard wiih deep 1
There, seek His /u. or, with Him plead.
goiiia, will bo recollected by many of our readers,and a
town is but the mare shadow of ita former splendor. The possess generally fair complexions, and round, full counteTo help thee in thy time of need.
name is true a# far East a# tbe land of Gilead and Bashah. interest, .the object aud efforts of the Ai
k-ttfr from him, we are «uro, will be read with interest.It
population amounts to about 150.000 people, composed of
Before the world hath snared thy feet,
The #hork was felt in E^ypt and Mount Sinai
nances. They are naturallyindolent, ferocious,imperious,
Society, «nd would very cheerfully co
contains a reference to the sad loss of a partner, whose
Oh hasten to the mercy-sear:
all varieties of the human race — Greeks, Turks, Germans.
Human Nature. — “ There is no flesh m the stony heart Society in every wise and practicable
and overbearing; but they are in appearance a magnificent
Before
ita
follies
take
thy
heart
Italians, Spaniards, Portuguese, Ae. Ac. aod the combined]
services, lie thought, were so much needed to advance the
of man. Such foul specimen* of dishonesty,robbery,cruV
race of men, of goodly stature and perlect symmetrv of limb,
the universal peace of the nations.
Choose thou the nobler — "better port."
appearance of thb place is that of a world in miniature and extremely polito in their deportment.
Redeemer's kingdom. The Great Hesdoflho church thought elty, avarice and amazing selfiahnc#*, I never read or beard
The
General
Association
of
MaswcboseUs,
«
Resolv'Tis
God
who
asks
—
do
not
despise
The sole occupation of the people is commerce ; and it has
differently, and has taken her to himself. The letter was of.” among those whose five* were spared. No man would
Gkobgiams andCibcassiaks.—-These people came from the
Thy soul is precious in His eyes.
extended itself to England, to America, and even round the
work except for cnormoua wages. Sixty dollars were deprovinces south of the Black Sea. They are, nolwithstandonly inti-ndedfor his personal friends; but os it exhibits
Choose Him, dear youth, thy friend and guide.
hlv^ lor iu
Cape of Good Hope. Tho population appears to be about
manded
for every ban*!, though it required only an hour or
tog the common opinion to the contrary, not so fine looking
And lie’ll protect whate'er oetide.
isoruo of the trials of the missionary, aknowledgoof which, two to accomplish it. *• Nor are the Jew# a whit behind the corning its pbysica. and moral
equally divided between Europeans and Asiatics, and tho sinl as the Turks, although the females arc extremelybeautiful.
Cast not away your only Hope,
gular amalgamation of costume is worthy of remark. Here They are that class of the inhabitants which compose the
will enable us more intelligentlyto remember him at a Moslcma in thi* cold h/arted cruelty. I never *aw a Jew titled to tbe cordial co-operation
(Thou can’s! not wiih thy Maker cope.)
raay.bo aecn a mao arrayed in the flowing garments of ilto
Pm
iu»v—ere
Hi«
spirit
does
depart
Throne of Graoe, it has been thonght proper to give it helping another Jew, except for money. Not a Jew, Chris, churches of Christ.” '•
Mamelukes, the cavalry of the country, and the botiy-gnard
Turk* with tho great square-toedshoes of the Spaniard, of the Pacha. They profess the Mu hornet! an .creed. They
Forever, from your lolud heartCteijcro! OofiftTcncc of Congt*
tian nor Turk lifted a hand to assist in a work of chanty,
publication. That tbe mourning of Mr. Arms, may be lamadorned with monstrous silver buckles, while he would sur(*he erection of an hospital for the wounded) except for high in Maine, among t)»e multitude of ti
are purchased very young from their parents,and trained to
Time flies— the present hoar secure —
ed into joy .through numbers turned from dsrkness to light, wage*
mount this oriental garb with the chapeau of the Frenchman, feats of agility, and surprbingdexterityin the art of horsethe subject, ** commend this cause to the Cbrittian
Another !— ah, who can insure
through his instrumentality,is our ardent prayer.
and the gold-hcadedcane of the English physician : thus manship Their slavery, however, b not that of servile
Valley of the Euphrates. — This is becoming more and community as worthy of a place
What ihen we ask, is your reply ?
mingling, withont regard to fashion or appearance, every servitude,but simply that of being bound by the parent to
Decide— before you droop and die.
mors important and promising as a field of musionary ex- enterprises of the age, and deem it
November 15th.
*
Sambos, Island of Borneo, 1837.- ortion. Several hundreT thousand Neslorian Christians revariety of costume in one unmeaning combination.
M ARY.
the rervice of the prince and the country, and educated in
of Jesus Christ, to do whatever is ii
Eosstta AIVD Dsxnrrra. — These two towns stand, one military science ; and the situation which they fill is ConsidDear Brother, — Your kind letter of February last, side iu the mountains North of Mosul, and an equal number the immediate, universaland
From
tho
Hartford
Watchman.
v
upon the east, and the other on the western arm of the Nile. ered by them highly honorable.
f found waitingjny return to Singapore, in November of Cbriatiaus of the Chaldean church. The road through every specie* of war.’’ * *
1 hey were never extensive in size, and still retain about their
X he Old Paths.
last- Expecting to find frequent allusions tc the Joss Aleppo, dec. formerlydangerous on account of wandering
Greeks. — Those of the Greeks which are to be met with
“ The Consociationof Rhode Island
original appearance. Coming upon Rosetta from the desert,
are from tho Morea and Grecian Islands, aod they
THE UNRKASON ABLER ESK OF DINBl||.l EVING TIIK WORK which I had sustained, I cou.d not at once even break Arabs, i* now open, and caravans regularly pa*#. These Uio cause which the American Peace
the appearance b. strikinglybeautiful and reviving. Rising constitutethe infantry and seamen. They are^ermed Chrisoriental Christiana would gladly receive tho Scriptures, and
the goals of the package. When a little time had preOF THE HPIRIT.
poused, and resolve, that tbe abolition of the
from amid the palm trees which surround the town, tho spires, tians, in contradbtinclion to the Mahomedana,and in their
send their children to scBools.
pared mo for tho tpal, 1 broke the package and recog*
Abridged
f omiho writing* ol the Rev. John Howe.
and minarets, and domes, and dwellings,present an appaar- worship tliey adhere to the ritual of tho Greek church, which
Schools at Beyroot. — The high school may be considered custom of wkr,— -and tbe promotion of universe*
The great unreasonablenessol not believing this truth nizing your hand- writing, that was the first letter open- as well established. The progress of thp boys ha# been ra- arc among the appropriate works ofChristia
ancc truly enchanting; itpd the interior of the town is quite is even more lumbersoinc and imposing than that of Papacy
will
appear, if you consider — I. How much is to bo ed ; but I could not read it till after 1 had read nearly pid and gratifying. Tho opposition has assailed this school
•* sgrecable as appearances indicate from without. A wharf itself. The Catholics in Egypt are a strange people, and
lhe '*ae'*"* *"
said
for it. 2. How little and insignificant any thin» all the others. In the parcel I found several directed to
of 500 foot in a idlh extends along the water side, and is
in vain. Mr. Hebard's course of lectures on Electricity, onhoddb.;r.'
have so mingled tho customs and costumes, (as has before
is that can be said against
0 mo ; but all, except yours and brother D.’s, were ad- Ac. bus been attended not only by tbe scholars, but by the
continuallycovered with bales and boxes of merchandize, been noticed,) of almost all the nations of the earth, that they
Similar resolves have been passed by all the g«
i
and present# as busy an aspect as the wharves of New York. scarcely know from whence they derived their origin. They
1. Consider how much is to bo said for it. As much, dressed to one who no longer leels the pain of separa- first people in B. with much interest. Tho scholarsreceive sociations of Congregational and Presbyterian
tion,
or
loss
of
friends.
Yes,
happy
spirit,
she
now
rests
moral
and
religious
instruction
morning
snd
evening,
and
One is struck with the fidelitywith which the pictures of are mostly engaged in commercial pursuits.
surtdy, as any considerateperson would think necessain Now England, and by a large number of local
Oriental manners and scenery are depicted in the stones of
Akuemans — The Armenians oame into Egypt from Me- ry to recommend a thing to his belief. 1 would appoal in tho bosom of Him, whom on earth she loved, and now the minds of several of them have become quite enlightened. tion* and conferences.
is
the Arabian Nights* Entertainment ; and although generally sopotamia, and contend that they are the oldest people in the to men. What would they expect 1 What would they is permitted to praise with more perfect strains, than No conversions have taken place; the shOwer* of divine
grace have not yet been granted. Besido thb high and fo.
regarded in the light of fabulous and wild tales, as undoubt- history of the world ; and perhaps they associate tho cir- say is necessary to render any thing a competently when on earth.
The Baptist Convention of Massachusetts
edly the incidents themselves arc, yet still the tree delinea~ cumstance of tho resting of the ark o*psm a mountain in
TJiis low 1 recognize in the protractedvo
royage, the male schools, two common schools at B; are slowly filling imous in qpying, « Whereas the members of
credible object of their belief? What suppositions
up, and the school at Tripoli is recovering.
lion of character and sconory becomes evident to the travel-, their land, with the idea of tbeir being the original people.
vention regard the cuatona of dccidicv inta.
try wj
walk, tbe lomrlv evening, the wakeful
would they make? If you had a voice from heaven, or olitary
fill hours
hoars of
of
Arabic Preaching — •* We indulge the hope that four of disputes os a relic of barbarism, aud unworthy t
lor, whether in Rosetta, Damascus, Cairo, Aleppo, or whereThey are extremelyexpert in their transactions, being the an angel sent to you on purpose, or if Christ himself midnight,
light, and most of nil, when I sue the scores of chi!ever he may torn h mi self in this portion of tho world. Ro- brokers of the country.
our regular attcndnnts are truly pious." Nor are these ibe
hou*d appear and speak these words to yon, as he did dreo about me, and no one to teach theintha' there is a only persons (Minefiied. The effects of diviue truth are tenance of civilized and Christian communities
se ft • b strictly a commercial town, and literature and science
I Adyssixians. — This people, originally from the country of to Nicodcmus, then you would believe. Even they who God in heaven who made them, and whom they ought more or less distinctly s«oti on most of the regular attend- ing that war is in opposition to the spirit and
•re almost wholly unknown. Passing from thence to Damithe Queen of Sheba- have their represun la lives upon Egyp- say so, would find, if God should make such trigls with to love. Even the very breezes proclaim my solitude as ants on the services The hearts of the missionaries are of Christianity,an insup -ruble hindrance to
eua, wo find affairs in rather a different |iosture. Here the
efforts, and to the spread and firm establi
tian soil ; but they do not appear to aspire to stations' of
them, it would bo to as little purpose as to clothe it with they murmur in the adjacent forest, or whistle through encouraged.
French had a garrison in the time of tho Crusades, and still
Preaching and Printing.— English preaching is statedly Christian religion; tbit it produces a di
traces may Le discovered of the influence of their nationsl great distinction, usually filling the offices of stewards of the evidence wherewith he doth recommend it. For the crevices of my solitary habitation. Wsre it not lor
economy. Here are to bo found civil institutions, courts of households, and chambermaids to the more wealthy citizens. you see, that though our Lord himself did speak these these poor children and degraded females, my solitude maintained also on the Sabbath wttii great interest and pro- duties of the individual to himself; to bis
| Copts. — This is the last class of the inhabitantsof Egypt
justice, Ac. The civil governor is elected by the people,
things to Nicodcmus, yot he hath cause to complain of would be less painful; but, to«ee around me, oral a fit, aud the printing prens has issued 4,200 copies of books to God ; that it tolerates a constant neg
that will bo noticed. They possess all the peculiar features
induces an utter profanation of tbe
•nd literature and science have some part in the occupations
infidelity still. But what, is not a thing sutliciently little distance, a group of naked children, and scores of snd tracts.
engenders looseness of principle,licen
CoMSTABTUIOrLK. ,
of the people. Wherever Europeans have been scattered of the ancient Egyptians, and are undoubtedlya remnant of credible without such a recommendationas this? Or is ignorant female* who are so afraid, or pretend to be. of
that.raco.Their physiognomy is allied to the African, havThe cause advancing.— Exulcnco increase#that the Ixird ners, and brutality of conduct, thus destroying moral
it not most unreasonable extravaganceto say, except a white man, that when I meek them in the street or in
is here at work ; many are awakened to inquire after the and religious sentiment,degrading the character, and
th*re "•7 •u" ^ ,oaod ir“
a
boat
on
the
river,
they
usually
conceal
their
faces,
or
ourselves with our own eyes, see signs and wonders,
way of salvation.
debasing tbe soul; therefore. Resolved, That this conwe will not believe? • What, Invc you a vision and if <^no should be washing rice by tbe river as 1 pass,
of the Great Spbynx, and the Statue of the Memhon. Mr.
The ,Xew School at Hass Koy. — M. the founder of this vention recommend to their brethren
The Grand, as well on account of its sizo as its magshe' will turn her face entirely from me until I have
nificence,is situated about 100 miles from the sea. 011 the B. remarked, that when he first entered upon the Nile, his voice for every thing you believe which you do not see passed ; when 1 see this, it pains mo to the heart, to school remain# firm in his dctcrmmalionto sustain this es- throughout the State, to promote by all p
boatmen appeared exceedingly swarthy to him ; but ss he with your own eyes ! Let it be considered what we
tablishment,with Hohanhe* at his head, notwithstanding the the cause of peace.”
left bank of the Nile, s commanding position, on sn elevathink that I am alone.. But it is of the I^ord, and all is oppositionof the patriarch, bishop and vakeel.
ascended the river, they began to grow more, and more fair have to assure us of this great truth.
ted site, end overhung with immense ledges of rocks. Tho
The Christian Conference of Massachusetts to
to bis view, as the inhabitantsof the country grew darker
We have the plain reasonablenessof the thing itself. right ; and may I never murmur or repine under the
Evangelicals.— This term is applied to the American Mi*,
area of Ibis chv is about three, fourths the extent of the city
sionarie# by the Armenian authorities who oppose them. “ Resolved, That it is tbe solemn duty ol all tbe df
of London. The streets are narrow: but there arc many and darker, which is tho case, the higher you ascend the The kingdom of God imports a state of perfect felicity. providence of God.
the Prince of peace, and more especially of
We.
Those that are not within the compass of this kingdom
My r- turn to Singapore was, that I might consult Some of the Armenians inquire, “ but do not tee receive the of
squares of great extent and beauty ; but as to plan, Cairo
ministers, to use their influence to quell the war
Jews. — Among the inhabitants of Egypt, as welt ss in
are nst happy, and it is not in the power of all Bits with the brethren there 111 regard to this field, and if it gospel ? An#. Yes ; but the difference is, they receive it,
has none ; and one looking down upon the city from a height.
perceives a labyrinth of winding streets, the eye not being other portions of the world, the poor, despised,down-trod- world to make them happy. No man can be happy in should be thought best for me to return, might bring and walk according to it, but we do not.” The |>cople can't in our war I J, and promote ,a spirit of peace; an
den descenddhts of the chosen people, appear to share largeable to follow their circuitous course. On the whole, Cairo
this world, who knows that he is mortal. There it a wha! things I should want, and accompany an associate, imagine what ground there is, for finding fouR with a man tiie American Peace Society is eminently ent
f in their national degradation. Tfiry are not allowed to
who adhrwes cluse In the gospel.
the sympathy, co-opcration and prayers of
eilf, and is not altogether nndosorvmg of
gl xmiy •hmgea’kjd death stilt hanging over his head, should one have arrived there. In consequence of the
w ear clothes of the some color as the other people ; and all
Expectation.— An Armenian priest, expressed to Mr. tian church.
the title which has been bostowed upon it, of the Mother of
and will light upon him one time or another ; can any scantiness of my Instructtons when I left
qJ
Dwight itijiwt enufidenro that God « shout to do great things
Wo need not continue oar extractson the
the World. Among tho public squares, the place of Ezbc- tbeir garments are either black, or dark blue, or brown— as man be happy as long as the case is so. and while he *om«i hesitation about the course to proceed, and this***
far as possible from the gay and gaudy colors worn by the
for the A monism. Thide t*-' a i.;*t« of preparation,and
keoah is deserving of notice. This is the place where the
hath no comfortable expectation of any tiling better heuitatiou was increased on finding all the letters and whenever ibe light appear*, they are ready to run towards it. bef- ro us. Suffice it to say, that resolvesof
Mamelukes sre trained to ride, and may be seen at the age ostentatiousTurks. Tho poor Jour is obliged to walk along hereafter. Men arc a little pleased *o.netini'*s when
things sent from America directly 10 Padang If I have
the by-paths,and chooses to avoid the highway# ss much as
The Reformers. — •• It is truly refreshingto acc the. num- port have been passed b} Unitarians, Methodists, Freeof 7 or 8; mbiintmg their boisee. This square has one pethey can forget dying. But what is all that happinrs* notgiveu you my reasons for not going to Sumatra. I ber of reformer* that the Ijord is rising up among the Ar- will Baptists,Presbyterian*, and portions of the Dutch
possible, to escape the indignities which are otherwise sure
culiarity which strikes the stranger with surorise. One day
to be heaped upon them. They also, ss much ss possible,
which depends on a man’s forgetfulness ; th »t is, which would now say, that Ute Dutch Government would not menians themselves. They arc found scattered in every Reformed Charch ; in all, rigA* denominationsof Chrisit may be seen enlivened with tents and soldier-, and groups
avoid the day, and may be seen crouching throngb the streets is capable of being undone and blasted by a thought ? allow me to go there. The instruction* which I received quarter of the city and suburbs where the Armenian* reside. *
of children sporting about the grass ; while on the following
tians ; ample proof that leading minds in th* Christian
at night, as though they were afraid of being apprehended.
Odessa.-^- A powerful work of grace i* advancing here, ss
That is a pitiful happiness which a thought can destroy at tjie loom* were little more than discretionary;nor
day the whole place may be seen covered with water, bear,
community deem this cause worthy of universal and sffi.
The
Turks appear to be their peculiar enemies ; and if ac- and blow away.
tho
result
of
tho
labors
of
Mr.
Schaufflcr
last
year.
The
rehave I received « single word from the TVommittee since
ing upon its surface hundreds of beautiful gondolas.. The
Q. C&LX.
cidentally they touch tbeir garments against a Jew, they revival has extended more or les# to eight villages, beside the cient Mipport . ___
I
loft.
Indeed
your
letter,
brother
D.’s,
and
two
others,
extent of this enclosure is 500 feet long, and more than half
Men cannot be happy in God without having their
pair immediately home, ehsnge their robe#, and perform abcity
itself.
f«i
two
villages
containing
2000
souls
in
all,
that amount in width : and the effect of these hosts in the
spirits changed and made suitable to him. It puts on are all which I have received from America since I left ; their pa»tor It •*» Impc for more than half of the person* not
Enibiarrairemcntsml A ruin tan Tla'enloffv
solution; deeming twenty-fourhours lillle enougli time to
evening, illuminated with thousands of variegated lamps is
thoiigliyou will sec by the number at the head of my
become purified from such ^contamination.How strangely equal impossibility in the way of my happiness, whether
children, tu U rvr •tssed from death to life ; tbo pious arc THE UNITED K.N.m IJClKJJt OV OOD UTTER FROM r RESIDENT
truly enchanting.
and how strikingly may we view the bawl of God in his cither my spirit be suitable to a thing, and it hath .not letter, which moans letters written since (raving Arne- now the majority m those villagoa.
FfSXS.
Mosques. — Among the public meeting*, the mosques are
dealings with this people ! But only one portion of the enough in it to make me happy ; or that another thing rica, most of which have been sent back there, that I
Grkkcz.
the most numerous, and are to-be mol with in all ports of the
Wc published, in tbe Evangelistof the 21st October
hath enough in it to make me hnppv, but my spirit is have not been wanting on my part. Indeed, were it not
is yet fulfiled. The children of Israel are indeed
Mc***rs Houston and Icybtirn have removed from Scioto
town. Some of them ore so small as to admit not more than irophecy
Scattered abroad ; tbeir land the possession of tho infidel
not suitable to it. As it is in the matter of nourishment, that letter-writing constitutes neorly all niy social inter- Mane, or Sparta, agreeably to the instruction of tho Board, nn extract from an article, which constiUrted one of a
30 or 40 persona ; bat there are others which are extremely
their national character blotted out ; their very name a hisneither can that nourish which doth not afford fit mat. course, I should feel that I was committing sacrilege in and the earnest request of Mavromichalis, formerly Bey of sene*, on the Eternal Prescience of God, which has aplarge, and one in particular, which has boon denominated the
writing so many letters. As it is, I think my friend* will Mane, now residing at At ben*. It ;* a rugged and neglect* peared in Zion's Watchman. The editor of tbe Watchsing and a by-word among all people under heaven. But the
Mosque of Flowers, is capable of containing 60,000 worship- same sure word of prophecy which declares all these things, ter or suitable aliment to a man's body ; nor does that
excuse me, for when I hear of an opportunity to send ed, but inferoKtingpart of Greece, occupying the ringo of man ha* not yet expressed his own opinion of tho senwhich
is
ever
so
suitable,
nourish
it
ifii
cannot
be
reers. Tho interior of these mosques sre extremely plain,
also declares,that the day shall come when the chosen pco
ceived, or there is an aversion or dislike to it. As stone to Batavia or Singapore, my pen will go and even Snm- the Taygeto# one of the principal mountains of the Pclopen- timent contained in it. Having noticed from week to
admitting neither painting,sculpture,or music, and not even
pie of God shall be gathered in from all nations of tbe earth,
cannot nourish, because it is not it aliment, and the mia himself perm times tries Jong before he succeeds to nesua. 40.000 or 50,000 soul* are here scatteredamong 100 week the articles under that title, we were at length inallowing the use of bells. The architectureis of the Sarac.
and reinstated in their country, and become even more glovillages, of true Spartan descent.
duced to read one, when wc were shocked with the
best food cannot nourish if the appetite is averse and sto;> it; nor will you wonder when you consider that I
enic order, resemblingin many respects the Gothic, in it*
rious than in tl»e days of their former splendor.
BSsttV
’uvramichalis. — “ It was truly delightful to *eo how thin horrid language.which we quoted lor the sake of bolding
pointed arches, grouped pillars, and the outside adomings ol
disaffected to it. That person who can think of God am here on tiie Island of Borneo and havo not seen a
Character axd co.vnirioxor thr rEMAi.ss.*—To the dif- with no pleasure, takes no complacencyin him, and who man with whom I could convene in the English lan- venerable old man rejoiced over the prospect of the Spar- it up to merited condeiu nation. Our impression was. at
arabesque ; but the shape of the dome is peculiar, being of a
tan# becoming enlightened. • My seal h* in Sparta,’ said
fusion
of the doctrines of Christianity,tho female portion of
graceful swelling form, and adorned with gold and blue
bears towards him not only a cold but an averse and guage since I left Singapore. .There are a few wicked be, * I wish you fo go into the very midst of the Spartans, the time, that we had seen the same articles in two or
the
human
race
owe
that
rank
and
station
to
which
they
arc
enamel ; and many of these have coat from 6000 to 6000
disaffected heart, can never be happv in God. And such Dutchman here it is true, but 1 can only talk to them in that they may receive all the benefit they can from your thn-e^urprofortedlyMethods papem, tad therefore
pounds sterling. There is a simple pulpit erected for the elevated in Christian lands, and which they were created to is every one who is as yet only born flesh of flesh, for Malay. Indeed, if you should see that “grum face,” of labor*.’”
said that the article had been published in the Metho
priest, who wears no distinguishing garments, and cannot fill. Tbav are, under the light of the gospel dispensation, the carnal mind is enmity to God, and they who are af- which dear little Elizabeth uk< iI to apeak, in VineRtreet
dirtptpcr..In Uiit, wc believe ouraelves to h«ve been
Reception.
—
After
an:
eight
dny’s
sail
from
Athens,
they
permitted to enioy all tbe freedom and inherent rights of tho
be distinguishedfrom sny other citizen.
now, I am sure you would not call me unsocial any reached the harbor, and were met on board by two or three mistaken, and would therefore cheerfully make the coropposite sex ; but in Oriental lands, the reverse of this is ter the flesh do savor only of the things of the flesh.
Simflicitt or Maromkdax Worship. — The mode of worof the principal person*, and on the shore, by tho Governor,
Again. Men cannot change their own hearts so a§ longer.
the deplorable condition of the female ; but nevertheless,
ship in the mosques is extremely simple. Every one, nj»on
A letter, received from President Fiske, denominates
But stop, methinks I hear you say. Is this a mis- Deniarch, Commander in Chief and many others, with every
they do enjoy more freedom, tnd are treated with much to attemper them to God, and make them suitable to
entering, engages in private devotion ; and all. from the mote respect, than European* generally admit. NThe slip- him, and capable of his converse,and of being blessed sionary letter? Don’t be too particular, you know I dejponstratkn of respect and kindness. “Joy beamed in the sentiment of that article a glaring heresy, and deSultan to the meanest peasant, are upon an equality within iers of s female standing without the door is the token of in him. This must be evident to every man’s con- can't preach, and if I should -try you <j0 not like notes,
untenance of ail the youth, whon they learned that m.-s that it 1* inculcated by any of their standard pethe mosque. After the private devotions ore concluded, the
d receive them into our schools.” We have indeed riodicals. A writer in the Christian Advocate and Jourter wishing to be retired and uninterrupted and not even the science who doth but reffect and commune a little. with and with such a strong westerly wind I am lure my
assembly is addressed by the priest in a discourse,generally lusound in such a case is permitted to enter tits room.
mast extraordinary reception. Not a whisper of nal takes sul-stantiallythe same position, and extends
himself.
If any man say, “I can charge the temper of voice would not reach America. Do put up with a so.
illustrative of the practical duties of life. Among all the
opposition
have
wc heard from any source. The deinarch his denial to the theory of Dr. Clarke, which, he assures
They however are never to Iks seen in the streets unveiled, my own soul
it is true it doth not love God, and take cia) shat, — let those who have associates do the preachdifferentforms of false religion, there is none less revolting
Bays that in six weeks- we shall have 600 scholars.”
and are generally kept from observation.Among tbe peo- a present felicity in him, but I can alter it, and bring it ing.
u*. ha# not been adopted by the Methodists. Both of
to the Christian's feelings than that of the Arabian impostor.
W**tk«h Araicx.
ple, polygamy is allowed ; but it is generally considered as
the above communications specify the Watchman emto
that
pass;”
anyone
who
will
say.
so
must
he
f
ho
They acknowledge the true God, and his’aon.Jesus Christ, a matter of state, and none bnt those occupying high stas
I am now living in a house, not yet completed, in
An unhappy disagreement arove between the Natives and
most self-condemned creature in all the world. Canst Sambos, near the residency. I have presumed on build- tbo Colonists, a* Mr. Wilson states in a letter of Feb. 7, phatically, a# an abolition paper, and deny it a standing
and many of the Patriarchial fathers, and Old Testament relions, or possessing groat wealth, do possess the number of
thou turn and change thine own heart, and wilt let it ing a heuae, though 1 have no permissionfrom the Gov- which wore at ono tune a most serious and threatening as- among tfic accredited organs of thiir denomination
cords ; bill have nrngled np with the simple worship of
wives allowed them by the Koran. To show that thi pracChristians many of the traditionsof the Jews, and still more
pass as it is, averse and disaffected to God one moment ernor General, to remain ort the Island. I had supposed pect, arousing 500 savages to the fell purpose of revenge and Both affirm, that the denial of the infinite knowledgeof
tice is not unpleasant to the females themselves, the follow
Go*l, contained in the extract, is not the necessary reof the inventionsof that ingenious usurper, who well knew
ing anecdote will illustrate : Tbe Pacha Of Daraaacns hav- longer ? If they can work that change .themselves, that that liberty had been granted, but the mistake was destruction. Ji was however happily and effectually settled
bow to pamper the depraved appetites of those over whom ing signalized himself in conducting a caravan across the they are utterly inexcusable that they do not do it, out in the translator. I am, however, assured the Governor by tho prompt and cool interference of Mr. W. who dis- sult of Armin.an principles. The writer Sn the Advocate employ# several uncharitableepithets, to which
he sought to weave the web of bis new religion, in which he
played admirable tact and courage on tbe occasion.
desert, was honored by the hand of the daughter of the Sul- of hand. But if they cannot, as whosoever will go into will lay no obstacles in tho way, and I have the resifltllai— himself to be tbs Prophet of the Most High.
Result
on
the Mission. — The confidence of the natives we have no heart lo reply, and which we have no desire
that
trial
will
find,
then
God
must
do
it,
or
it
cai.
never
tan of Constantinoplein marriage, as tbe highest mark of
dent’s leave to build. I have been greatly hindered in
Baths. — Neat to the mosques, in order, come the p iblie
distinction and approbation that he coaid bestow upon him.
be done. And this is -that begetting spirit of spirit, this work by the fast of Ramadan, and the almost con- in the mission has not been shaken ; “ they cling more to return. We presume he is himself sorry for them
hatha, a species of luxury common lo all oriental countries,
by this turn*.
- ---- - fo
**«•»*. In
an tbe
mot main scope of
or his
nts —
argument,
he
Tbe offer was gratefullyaccepted, 'and the lady came from which we speak of as necessary to a man’s coming into stant rains at this season. The liouser and garden, to- closely 10 us as their friond* than over.’’
and in msi.y instances carried to a state of refinement hardly
Progress
of the Caune. — Tbe people are in groat number*, has misapprehendedus, and has labored to disprove obConstantinople to Damascus, to meet her intended husband. tho kingdom of God or being happy. Now, how per- gether with a cook-house,&c., will probably cost near
to be deecribed. These are very numerous at Cairo, and ro.
suspending tbeir ordinary labors and amusements on the jections which we had not made. The whole case, as it
Upon beholding him, sho was struck with admiration at his
gulated tn soit the rank of any and every individual,from noble appearance, and sst for some t> mo iu silent admiration verse a tiling is it to disbelieveand reject so plain a $200. I hope for an associate, and have built so as to Sabbath, and are avowodly determinedfor the future, to be is now presented, induces us to remark :
sccommoda’o one. I build here, in preference to any constant attendants on religious instruction. In the hearts
the highest to the lowest ; affordingto the poorer class this of his person ; when the first question which she asked him truth, which will not admit of debate.
1. That we now understand the Methodists to believe
delightful and refreshingluxury at the rate of about three
place where the Dimka live, for several reasons. They of some, the enquiry has sprung up what shall we do to be
It is a most wonderful mercy that any su^h work as
was relative to the number of his wives ; be answered, that
in the eternal prescience God.
cents ; while those more affluent are inl/oduccd to sit the
saved.
Tbe
schools
are
visited
by
the
influence*
of
the
this
should
be
donu
among
th°
children
of
men
as
beall
live
In
scattered
villages,
and
perhap*
there
is
no
his occupations had been those of war, and that he bad not
*2. That we have never intended to
extravagancesthat can well be imagined, and are taxed from had the lime to select a partner, and that be deemed it a getting them spirit of spirit, in order to their coming in- place more central than this ; mid if with one company, Spirit. The son of an influential man gives satisfactory evifour to fivo-and.twentyshillings,as may be the splendor of the
dence
of
a change of heart. Opposition has been awakened sentiments which they disavow.
those
with
whom
that
company
is
not
in
friendship,
to
the
kingdom
of
God..
Tills
is
a
mercy
forever
to
be
mark of the highest respect which he could show her to re*
a. That the theory fof Dr. Clarke, that God is abk to
establishment.Some m( the more costly of those baths are serve his affections entirely for her. Upon hearing thi#, she had in* admit
iration, aud which we can never enougli would not be likely to receive us. They are not fixed in among the devil priests. One said, some time since at Cape
know all things, yet does not choose to know, thereby
filled with every thing calculated lo lull the mind into the
broke forth into a violent tirade against her astonished ad- adore, if we allow our thoughts to work a little upon their locations,but often change their rcsidencc8,so that Palmas, “ fGtxl’s palace go up, the devil’s must go duwu.”
moat enchanting state of delight ; singing birds, and foun
keeping himself in voluntary ignorance of tbe result* of
mirer, for being about to offer her such indigoity,and she the following considerations:viz., tiie subjects of this it would he in vain to hope to raise fruit or scarcely any Thought and interest on tbo subject are evident.
tains, and delicious odors, regale tho senses, and add to the
Mr. Polk. — This colored teacher has deceased. His hi* own creative act*,procord* upon tbe same principle
concludedby adding, that if he did not immediately provide work, who they are that are thus born. Why, the most thing ratable, except rice and that for a large part of
dying language was, that “ the unfolding giores of hesven uurolvsd m the offensive extract, vix. that the actual excharm of the agreeably tempered bath. Attached to tlicse himself with so many wires as became one of his station,
year must b«j carried from this place. In short, I were unutterable.” . He really loved the souls of the he*,
bathing establishments,aro-plaoea where confectionariesand that she would return, to her faiheria bouse, and proclaim undeserving creatures,for alas, what can they pretend
istence of universe!knowledge would bo inconsistent
IE we can be quite an useful to the Diak* to livo here,
to deserve, who are by nature children of wratli, and think
then, a*id labored faithfully in various wav* for their salva- with justice in creating (hose whom be knew would fibeverages are sold ; but nothing that will intoxicate. The
his disgrace throughout the land.
exposed from their birth to his displeasure, and alto- as in any other place; and can at the same time do tion. »* I know not where wo shall fin*! a man of equal
drink consists of coffee and sherbet principally, the last of
nally perish ; and that ignorance, either necessary or
This shows tbe effect of prejudiceand habit upon tho sen*
which is made from the juice of the pomegranate,lemons, sibililiea of the human character ; and it may be truly affirm- gether uninclined, eithur to desire or comply with that souSething for the Malays, and be' much more comforta- worth to take hts place.”
voluntary, must be predicated of the Divine mind, in orbly
situated
than
in
the
wilderness
;
the
last
reason
I
by
which
such
a
work
as
this
is
to
be
wrought
upon
Ceylox.
oranges, and citron, diluted with
der to vindicate tiie Divine character.
ed, that there it no greater curse resting upon tbe Oriental
An Interesting Season — Dec. 1. was observed a* a day
of aloes, and dried rose leaves, are smoked in pipe#, and world than the degradationof the females ; and tbs idea them, who were uninclined to desire, “O, that the consider a* valid no farther than connected with the
4. Tfrr* theory of Dr. Clarke is contained in his celeof fasting and prayer throughoutthe mission circle There
story taUers are engaged to divert the company with tho re- sometimes advanced in civilized and Christian communities, transforming power of tbe Holy Ghost might come up- prospect of health. The Malays here are almosit as ig.
brated
Commentary, which has been extensively circa.
cital of Uw marvelous or pathetic,as the mood is on them
pon me,” aod indisposed to fall in with the motions of ndrant as the Disks themselves,not one in five hundred are indicatioustliat the Lord i« indeed in the Seminary. — 4tk
that females need not l e educated, leads to the grestest evil.
lated by tbe Methodist ministry, nod highly r
Communion
at
the
several
stations.
Flight
were
admitted
to
of luxury is esteemed in the East lo be the mos
How absurd to say, that the mother can train her infant child the Spirit in order to it. Aod besides, what a wonder- being able to read. Many repeal sentences from the
,1b it is one of the most necessary, and withal cx- iu the way that ho should go, without those mental capabili- ful mercy was it that ever such impure creatures Koran, but there are very few who understandwhat tbe church, seven of them studonta. Meetings were con tin. ed i<i their publication*. The whole Bible
ued, till tho close of the 7th. “ Sonio wo have good reason on such a »rincipie! How much better ts th
ily gratefulto lbs weary, after the toils and labors of the
ties which are so often denied her. No. Females should, should be dealt withal in such a way. Then, consider they say. I am giving my Malay teacher daily lessons
insertion of the ghring heresy in an
and tho accompany in
amusements sre not otherwise of the two sexes, be the most thoroughly educated in all the the author of this nork, tbe blessed Spirit. What a in some of the sciences, and hope ere long to expose to believe arc eon verted.” v
China.
5. That these embarmssmeirtsof
___
and harmless in their character and tendency
useful and practical branches of learning, and then they have wonderful mercy is it that the Spirit should eror come some of the errors of his religion ; and I see no res son
Affliction — The loss of Mr. Stcveu* is deeply felt. He on the subject of Divine foreknowledge, at
The bazaars of the East differ exceedingly the plastic power over the young minds under tbeir care, to down amongst men upon such a design, and become tq prevent establishing a large school hero for Mafsy possessed
a mature judgment and romaxkabio decision of stdered a* ibe painful consequences of the
from establishments of that kind in Europe ; whereas at the mold them in intelligence as well as virtue.'
inclined ana engaged to diffuse its life and vital influ- and Disk children. Every thing however under the character, a holy intrepcJityin facing dangers. He com- ing principles of the system.
nly one article is offered
otterou for
icr sole,
s
Oriental bazaar, only
while in
The institution of tnsrriaae is the greatest blcs-mg possi- ence in a world lost in carnality and death. This ap- Dutch must proceed slowly, at least at first; but they muned much with God. Christ our rock, was pre-eminentTo deny the infinite knowledge of
places, the perfectionof such a place ap- ble to the human race ; and as the pure and holy' light of the
pears if you consider the purity of the Spirit, and that are so exceedingly jealous, that when a footing can be ly hi*
•
result from which such men ai “
pears lo consist in the variety with whic*i they abound. At
gospelsday shall dawn over its native East, and revive the
Mercies, — Uninterrupted bealthand prosperity. Increasa spirit of holiness sitou Id ever como into snch impure obtained under them, it is very desirable to occupy it.
ivelv recoil. But admit
_______
Cairo, all the sellers pf oacb article of merchandize may bo
primitive portions of tbe world from their long' sleep of igEre
long I hope to gain an influence with the Diaks in ing satisfaction in the observance of tbe Sanbath by Eurohearts
with
such
a
design.
Or,
if
you
consider
the
Hand, of course, one wishing »o purchase, norance aod sluggishness,then shall the clytraolers of her
God, and then the Arminian is surrounded with
tbe interior, which will enable me to travel where I wish. peans. Tbe chape! well filled with attentive hearers. The lies /or which his
te in walking from one part of the city
femalef bo lifted up from their present degradation,and they high and excellent dignity of tbe Spirit. If such a
Sabbath was never *0 observed before in Canton. Varioa*
of something that they wish to find, bo placed upon the level with man, as their Creator intended work ss this could have been done by the hand of man, On my return here I was heartily welcomed by those
piaiialkui.
religious exercises,prayer-meeting*. Ax. are well attended
Diaks
whirh
I
had
previously
seen,
a*
well
as
by
tbe
or if to have sent an angel would liave sufficed, it had
lobe alter tho manner of Scripture day*, which they should be.
He bvlivesin the pni versa!
during the week.
been leas wonderful, but that the Spirit should come, greater psrt of the Malays. I very much need one or
c«* m tbu BtbiO, as of Uio “ street
J Eahtfrs. — Mr. Bridgman is still engaged in tbs revision of of God f of course, he believes,
Silent Hoots. — u I meditate upon thee km the
e night
the bakers street,” Ac. : thus each
and come on purpose, as if he should say, I myself win two brethren with me, and nntil some one arrives, I can the Scriptures iu Chinese, preparing Tracts, editing the Chi- a moral ogenl, he knows what me
r»l affection*
and these arc suited together. These How sacrod the solemn stillnessof the mid night boor! This immediately attend this affair, it shall be my own doing, do little more than study the language. Had dear Ma_______
nose Repository aud preaching. The wboj* N-w 'IY*tament rlv-risb, and what deeds he will perform,
*t for i
er. and the purchaser*«ro free from
no other hand is proportionable. How highly hath lu- ry*s life been spared,! shoeld Immedmtelvopen a school, and parts of the Old have gone to pre**. Twenty tract* When ho crested Satan and hia angels, ha~roi
“I'r™
had
the bustle and dust of the crowded highway. This is a rou.
** mfrited to be called the Spirit of grace. When the hut single handed, what can I do? 1 shall try, with Di- have been prepared. More tl»an 300,000 page* exclusive of unctly in view their eternal character and
advantageousand can- soul through
nicipai arrangement, and proves mortadvant
Hu thought up- malignity of men's hearts against it is intended to be vine assistance, to do what I can ; and hope my life will the R«MM>«itory, liave lx en pooled. Mr. Parker is in the he created our first parents, be foresaw their
the mind,
vroieot to buyer os well as seller.
fed upon hi* word — his heart represented in its aggravation, it is said, they have done not be entirely lost.
on his holy d
ptal- Mr. UickiiHun takes Mr. Stovens’a place in the the min ol their posterity. When he created 1
Maxi a*. — This may be called the measurer was rnvisbudI by his love. The sacred hours were not dii
despite to the Spirit ofgrece ; the Spirit of all love and
Remember me to dear* Mrs. — — , fc—
and the
knew that lie would be a murderer.
' f>as of a kingdom pressing upon him.
op in the centre of with the
goodness, benignity, and sweetness. Certainly, we brethren. I hope to write to some ot them
>n. Can
in
f0ir. and on
the example of David.dt. snatch nave reason to call it the Spirit of grace, and to account you not turn the face of some of your youn£ men towards
tbe rate at
silent hour* for deep and holy meditation ?
and reckon it so, who comes among mcji on such an the rising sun, as well as toward* its selling? there are
it, he did it with t
wakeful hours of the night bio st in dreamy mua- errand as this.
millions here, who nerd tboir instructions. And may the
provide for the hung Consider again, the nature of this work ; why, it is a
Difficulties — The language it
egetting of men, ami what docs that import? It lanhere, as in almost all thing* under tbe
W. Arms.
am. The ignorance of tbo people i* extreme. ’TllSif re
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colonise,to send offi
were
to be deterred by dial
re better
feeble ch
thing rather lima to
the natural course of things will happen,
“'•-"id'stfs last year/*
own weight. When there is a greatby edicts, prohibitions, and all the various but
church sink by iu own
ng^whicb WhUe writing the above, Mr. Baird
er ainoent^of^wealth, influence an^lent^n^^ajriinrdi earth
merths of this government, to keep strangers at a
of conduct puraucd from the Princess Melscbemkj, dated at Mneeow, respect,
thst
tance. If the Mission is the work of God, no .
in regard to th« churches ing the Tract cause in Russia. This lady haa for yeere
man, yea, moat cunning machinations of inveterate en- it is for the mretrpTnCfo?totbe’caureV Christ.
Do you not think it
bean favorably known as deeply interestedand personally emies can overthrow it. Our. faith, founded upon the pastors of such churches,instead of striving to keep this less you have mt
Th« poverty of the Moderator of the Vaudois rotiathtTe engaged in translating and distributingTracts. 8hs fully rock of ages, will prove victorious,and the Lord, by hi a surplus In tlte church, should bear aod bred that voice, prayer-meeting
,on aonietimee deeply diatreaaing; as a proof of whieb, confirms what has been said by the Rev. Mr. Brown, tf omnipotence, will show that he ia stronger than the * The people that are with thee are too many.” Not a
iweaart.
mighty ones ot ih(f earth.
few pastors have need to preach from this or someafautier'
from Dr. GUly.
St. Petersburg!*,end others, of the indispensable nooeoThe many prayers uttered for the salvation of this text, before they can see the work of the Lord prosper* M. Peyrani’s book-sholves were losded with more ally of Tracts to convey Gospel truth to the greet Basse
• gto*
country by the American Churches will certainly preng in their pa
parishes.
than they could well bear ; and when I noticed the of the people in tbst Empire. And Mr. Baird, from all
vail, and the moet insurmountable obstacles disappear
Does
sny
one
e begin
begin to feel
foe that he ie one too many
statements,at the
immber of the volumes which lay scattered about the the informationhe can obtain by correspondenceand per.
ike a mist before the All-Powerfulsun of righteousness the church
And
does
he
ask,
what
then
shall
I 'do ?
respecting the miasi
room, or were disposed in order, wherever a place could
sonal observation, regards Russia as one of the moat im- You have given your subetance : you have sent your Rouse thee, brothrr, and gird thyself for the conflict. Rocky Mountains,
be found for them, he told me, that it he were now in
iTu’saengorsof peace to this benighted country : you arc Cease to be a use Lem burden to the church. If unable most western white
of all that one* were bis, the whole of his portant fields in the world for the operations of the Amerready to make any sacrifice whenever it is called for; to do as much for the cause as others, do what thou canst. station near Fort
on the
the firat own, and the adjoining r^ose, would be insufficientto ican Tract Society.
and
your denomination will not be backward in making Every one can do something, and theta is something side of Lewis river,
:h of the
An urgent application is alee just received from Rev.
send his contain tliem. He sa:d he had bought a great many
the most generous efforts for the conversion of these lor every one to do. The times call for action. —
the Nez Perce* tribe. The set time to
Mr. Kolo at Gibraltar, for at least #500, to be immediatebis strivings would himself; but the principal portion of his library wa
myriads. Since the Lord has inspired you with such perishing neighborhood,city, country, world, lay claims ol the world seems to hate fully come. The
to do all this, before the accumulation of bis father and grandfather, and of
ly employed in circulating Tracts end Volumes in tystn.
sentiments,we may firmly believe that he has a very to our zeal. A bleeding Saviour demands our sympa- rice were received with open anna. Mr. A. read axdistant ancestors; and expretaed much regret that he
, and create bim with s
Tha Rev. Mr. Winslow, writing from Medrsa, says, great work to be done, and that he will do it most office, thy. .Think of tha Immense loss if there be not a Re- tracts of a communicationfrom Rat. Mr. Bpalding, dafor him, while he knew it could no ledger display the folio*, and curious old ma- p the door for Tract diatribution is opening wider end tually.
vival this winter in this land. Never, never, can it be ted in February last. Tha Indiana have barn ii
but eventually enhance nuscript/ ihat had been handed down to him. I «*ked
I therefore earnestly entreat you to send out as soon repaired. No time ia to be lost. Every Christian must
wider,’* And the Rev. Mr. Scndder unites with him in
upon, even when asking for the word of life,
what
had
become
of
them.
'•
They
have
been
sold,
be
of the Bible system carry
as possible, some medical unmarried jmastonariee,for do his duty. To be laid aside, in lull strength, is have not only received a stone wl
________sys- replied, with conaidciable emotion; for ho had been saying, *• that one grand reason why a mission was
ibutthe Anninian
i
but they have been ted with scorpions. Everr veer, a
men cod there is, that the American Bible and Tract So. the sole purpose of establishing a mission tn China. It
,o loavu iu followomiu U* mid*
ftmU,^'
is not needful to remark, that they ought to be men to
Let the cry resound through all the churches. Who, number of the No* Percee have bean ti
cictiee may have an opportunity to distribute their prowhom Christ is all and all, who can give up everything — who, — 44
ia on ths Lobd'o
Let •issippi, only to bring back tha polluting influsnees of
There is something deeply affecting in this last anec- ductions to the millions to whom it opens the way of ac- for his sake, deny themselves every comfort, suffer perthere be a sifting in Zion. Aod let those that remain, our vices. Packs of cards hava been sold them for tha
aid.
Frsm ihs gcottUU
teoUUh Cbnstiau
Ckn*ia» Ft.
Pv.ald
I
the worthy pastor in a sUU of the
Their wants are the wants of as Urge a population secution for his sake, and still continue unwearied
tboiurh
tign as reebie
feeble as uioeon'a
Gideon** little band, ** come up to Bible. In some instance*, they have given a bor*
•r| ai
Is Fwsfwvt
• SketeH*
Slaetcli.
| moal dittreasing penury, and destitute even of the c
as that of the United States— 8,000,000 speaking the welldoing. *. ** '
^ *
the help ofthe Lord against the mighty.**
a pack of card*, supposing it to b* tha Bible ! But they
attaches to the Waldenses, or Van-S men necessaries of life. But his Christian patience and Tamul, and 8,000,000 speaking the Toloogoo language.”
It will be necessary that they first become acquaintSpirit op the Living God! descend and pervade
VO for some time suspected the imposition.
from the tenacity with which they have resignation remained entire. Ho had laid up his treasure They ask for a donation of #5,000 to print from 59,000 to ed with the rudiments of this very difficulttongue st thy Zion. Come and search every heart. Thou that
The missionarieswere most joy folly received.
tbs pure doctrine# of the Gospel, amid the sur- in heaven, and his hesrt was already there. It is scarcely 100,000 copies of the Tract entitled “ Tkt
eir arrival at
st Fort Wallawalls.
Wallawalla, they found 150 Nr
Nex
Wmy, some of the outer actions, and during the time of their knowest them who are thine, come and anoint their their
Perces waiting their arrival
val ;~and
; and they watched •very
every
peratition. SituHed in the val- surprising,that from the poor but pious Poyrani, Dr. Gilly which is very popular, and has been exceedingly useful in study, not to apply to any other subject ; for otherwise, souls for the mighty work of a world’* conversion.
they will not master it. They might perhaps spend half
BlNcdimg Lamb of God ! lead forth thy humble motion, lest they should be disappointed,as tbsy bad
ebot out from almost all inur. should have parted with sincere reluctance.
Ceylon.
a year afterwards,in the Canton Hospital, where they ones from conquering to conquer. Shed down thy spi- been twice before. Bel, when they learned ihat Mr.
churches of tha Reformation,and
Letters from Ctylen say, " The call for Tracts become# would become versed in the treatment of diseases most rit on the churches. Fill our liearts, raise our hopes, and Mrs. Spalding had determined'
It was with extreme regret wc witnessed the ap
determined to go with
with them.
to suffer persecution the most severe, preach of the hour which told us we must take leave of louder in proportion to the means of answering it. Large common among the Chinese. Two years, at least wouh revive thy work, rescue thousands and tena *t thousands they gave demonstrations of joy, which cannot easily
to avow, and unflinchingly to main. the venerable Peyrani. The good-humour, cheerfulness,
numbers hare been printed, but they have been scattered thus elapse, and after ihat time they might either es- from death. — Aod be the glory thine.— n. y. ETan*#ii»t.
be expressed by words. They took the direction of
Scriptural tenets handed down to them and resignation of the old man, his perfect recollection through the country almost as fast as they have issued tablish themselvca on some of the islands, along the
every thing — unladed and laded their horses, snd sfcoast of China, or somewhere on the main. But of this
Signs at Trne Gimee.
-Few in number, poor in outward cir- of events and conversationswhich took place years ago, from the press.”
forded every assistance which sould have been asked,
his profound erudition and general i iformation, lent a
you will hear more; as soon a£ you have tent your labor
True grace makes men humble Ths more knowledge I for the journey. They rcaebed their station, after a
In
Burmak
one
person
offered
twenty
rupee#
to
the
man
interest to his discourse. My young
era.. Only let their determination of entering this em- they hsve, tho more they soe and bewail their ignorance, a* j fatiguing and dangerous journey often months, and enLhfoh companions were rivited with attention. He appeared who would bring him the book that taught the Christian pire be unalterable, and not be diverted by any circum- did that wise man mentioned in Provr.ao.t, “I am more | tered joyfully into their Buffalo lodge, as their home.
oflbatiufimtely higher knowledge, which I ^ thejn likc
of a ,|ifforent order to what they
stance, and there ia every probabilityof maintaining the brutish than *ny man, and have not the understanding of a
Until their place of wor.hip ia finished,Mr. 8. preacho salvaUon-^From the researches of hn(1 been U8(,d to vee. ajj lhat ^ey heard and saw had
namely, in com pari sonof what he ought to know of es in the open sir, where thoir heads are often covered
Rev. Mr. Jonea writes from Siam, *• There ia no diffi. ground, by rendering themselves useful, and proving
among Uus simpl®* hearted Christian people, we I more the air of romance than reality. The fittle window culty in distributingas fast as we can print. In six months themselves; — in all their actions, worthy soldiers of God. The more faith b# has, the more he bewails hi* unbe- with anew before tho exercise* are cloeed. But he
lief; like the father of the possessed child, Mark 9, 84,
| to entertain the highest admiration of their 0| the room opened upon the wild mour rain scenery of we have distributed
a.sirmuicu w.uuu
ir««
60,000 Tracts.
They have gone into Christ. Though such an undertaking is not every man’s ’* Lord, I believe: help thou mine unbelief.” The more says, wc might as well hold back the wind* and ths
work,
but
of those who are called to it, let these j ^y fully
The very scenery amid which they dwelt, beau- Pomarctto; the roar of the distant toircnts was
..rovincee and it is
...... .. ....... ..
uncommon thing for
love ho hath, the more he bewails hi* want of love, and calls wavop, os to hold bock this people from Instruction,
enter this great vineyard, and the Lord will bo with
upon hi* sou! to love God more. Whereas the hypocrite is such is their eager desire for religious knowledge.
thcim
He describes hie method of preaching : He has
I
I
roen
2
proud of his fancied attainments,and thinks be has mop than
.,f rural grandeur, derived IVom the acattered huts of the
travel, stating that they have eeen a book that taught the
between tlre|L:T_r._W-_r_l^^^r _
.
I have thus pointed out the preliminarystep which,
mid respect him portion of scripture history described in a painting, wbich
hath,
and
that both God »nd min should
Waldaouaii Ch Uuaas.
and the circumstances in which ho was placed. Poverty religion of Jesus Christ, and they want to know more in my humble opinion, all the societies engaged io the the better ; like the Pharisee in the parable.
, “God, I thank he first explains to bis interpreter,and afterwardspnblicf the followingSketch, Rodoi.mis Pey- within, and desolation without, formed a dark and strikevangelizationof China ought to take. Looking stead- thoo that I am not a* other men,” Imke 18,
about it.”
[8, 11. There ia
i* ly to the people, the interpreter correcting hi
him, wnea he
in the Alpine region*, inhabited by the ing back-ground to the portrait of the philosophicminThe Rev. Mr. Richards, frott the mission at the Sand, lastly up to the Lord, who is our strength, 1 confi l**ntly a transcendent excellency in true grac* : it is no other than I makes a mistake. The people return to their tents, and
olden see. The village of PomBretlo, ister, whose lips teemed with eloquence, and whose wich Islands,sirid, while on his late visit to this country,
expect that some 6f your youth will be foun l, will ing to the offspring of God ; s t>oam of the Divine Majesty ; s spark j sometimes spend the whole night in going over ths eubsituated in the valley of P«-ro«a, mind was stored with all the riches of the most inte|_ »» IF# cen try todUptnrt with half the quantity of flour become the first harbingers of salvation to this nutiou. of the Divine nature ; the image of God ; the life of God in jcct minoDg themselves. When any of them are
upon a declivity,Juol where the mountains begin lecluai society. Tho looks of mv friends, as they wan- alloiced for our familie$t but we cannot dispense with ths Let there be a holy emulation in pressing forward to the »oul; tho very glory of God ; for God see* more of hun- | awftyf they will send for the patatings, and study
dered from tho window to the Moderator, sufficiently
preach the gospel where it has »ever been heard. One self in
over, so as to be able to tall the news where Urey sre
«• taeraaes in height and number, with rocks above, and
told me what wss passing within thoir breasts; and they use sf ths press. The people must be supplied with of your societies have already a medical missionary on cst saint, than
tarrenta below.” The scenery around it is wild and ro- did not escape the notice of M. Vertu, who watched books.”
ho«r. «a.U, Urtb.
the spot, and he is so richly blessed in his 'abors, that which”pot«~. hj.lr. on
mantic in the extreme, but the village il*;lf i* for from lie- with an enquiring eye, to observe what impression the
fifoic Set w.llSk for
of J
Statements of a similar import might be made respect- we desire to see more of the same atamp, endowed with beauty! gift* ports— 11. without groc*. is but re . jewel in
tea inviting in it# appearance. “ The »treot,”says Dr. aged Moderator of his church would make upon the ing nearly all the stations hitherto aided by this Society. as much love for the Savior, in the very heart of Chins.
I
<=>»«> *
in his account of his visit to the place, “ which wo strangers. Holding him in the utmost reverence him- It is perfectly manifest that God in hir providence is callMrs. Spalding opened a school on the 27th of Janus.
*4T#e
people
Hint
at re will* thee are too xauny.’* of God, of angel*, and of reinla. — Bartlett.
ascended, wts narrow snd dirty, the houses, or self, nc was all anxiety that wc should do the same; and ing the churches Is do utors ia this work. Hundreds of
ry, which is attended by about one hundred ; but as she
Strange language to a man in such a forlorn case !
ha 9 to prepare her own books, it is but s email part of
onbins, small and inconvenient, and poverty, in the could not disguise his feelings of delight at every mark thousands — yea, millions arc ready to receive the truth at
With great effort Gideon had raised an army ot 32.00U
of respect which we paid to the sacred representative
row
rich in grace ; he »h.U thrive »mi incretrae mo« tn»t t. . the day th.t .he can. pend with tham i bot they eooof the word, stared u* iu the face at every
impoverished,dispirited Israelites. With these he went
of this primitive Christian
- , their hands upon the printed page.
• •
•
----- :*u u**"*’“" nnA 1 Unue together,teaching one another. Their progress
a took. In vmin did we cset our eye* •bout, in search
41 Before we parted, I looked severe 1 times earnestly
In regard to the Volume Circulation, there is but one out to meet the swarms of Midianilos, who literally IRIIRI ..... ______ -----------------.in learning ia truly wonderful ; and as soon as one haa
bettor looking corner, in which we might de*cry round the room, that I might carry away with me every heart and one voice. The almost universe! testimony of covered tho country ; 44 for both they snd their camels ofencst out ihoae ship* of
learned any thing, he la ready to teach it to others.
fit for the reception of the supreme pnstor of
possible recollection of the chamber in which Rodolphe EvangelicalChristiana is decidedly in favor of this work. were without number, as the sand by the sca-sidc for
number Jve .iLdy Ic.rnJ to
Mr. Sp-.dm,
of ths Waldenecs. The street wa* every Peyrani was likelv to finish his days. The ordinary The character of the books is known and highly approved, multitude.** In the sight of such a host, and in their art of this trading is very rare. Every trade hath •omethme renders what assistance he can, in reaching, while ensown sight, they were as grasshoppers.Then 44 tho wherein ihe skill of it Ho# ; but ihis is deco and supernatural,ployed in manufacturing farming utensils so as to be
better then a confined lane.” Such wa* the mis- and antique furniture, and tho prints which hung upon and their nsefulneas, when road, is every where admitted.
Lord said to Gideon, Th* people that are with thee sre and is not reached by human industry. Industry is to be
for the Opening
»h# IteL *f -Ian.
the
walls,
wore
all objects of interest;aod some ot them
of the village in which wa* situated the
w{t*»*sgod, fortl __________
illusirat’/d the character of the man. In the centre, and Facts are constantly accumulating to show that God hon- too many for mo to give the Midis nites into their hands, in it, but wo must know the hicultjr of tt comas ttam^bove, |
of Rodolphe Poyrani. the Moderator of the
directly over the fire-place, was the Moderator’s diplo- ors them as instrumentsin hi* hands in the conversionof lest Israel vaunt themselves against me, saying. Mice
o? iLhespecial
“y* presence of the
fi"iho
ti,Mi’-eTuieDc*The chief
Holyfir**
Spirit.
of
His personal appearance cannot bo bolter de- ma, presented to him by he Royal Academy of Turin. souls. The groat question is. How can they bo more gen own hand hath saved me.” And when that little band do nothin* Therefore,this is to b# our prayer often, our
having
ZI been
been absent four weeks, appeared
appears a* they
was reduced to 800, 44 The Lord said unto Gideon, By
than in >ha graphic lasguago of the narrator himself. On one side of the diploma was George the Fourth, erally circulated
hymn.
closing
s the public
public exercise*
exerc
with Ure bymi
_
these three hundred will I save you, nmj deliver the
taken
when
he
was
Prince
of
Wales;
on
the
other,
tho
received at the door by a mild, sensible
honor, power sad prmwe,” tec. He appeared
The circulation of small Tracts is scarcely Tees pro. M dianites into thine hand.** Tbon followed that glo- leaches the heart to pronouncearight
>king young man, dressed in faded black King of Sardinia; for no sufferings or injustice done to misin'g of good, snd thousands of Christiansare ready to
effected. He said be saw on lire painting eleven guou
rious victory, in which there 44 tall of the enemy one
CHriac la Use Oardea •( Getloi
we communicated our wish of being introduced him could efface tho loyal principle* of M. Peyrani.
men and one bad man, with Christ. He did not know v
disperse them among tho millions of our perishing popu- hundred and twenty thousand that drew sword.”
A wreath of glory circles still his h#sd—
whether his heart was good or not. His heart wept to
Peyrani. He replied, that his father was very Several Kings of Prussia, Isaac Newton, Luther, and
And
yet
he
kneel#—
snd
yet
he
seems
to
be
The Church of Christ may be compared to Gideon’s
Calvin, occupied another place; and the Duke of Wel« lation, with prayer and humble endeavors for their eternal
think how had he and bis people had b*#n ; and he hoped \
it would be happy to see any English g. ntleConvulsed with mota than human agony :
army. It is but s feeble band. The enemies of God
they might bo made better . He termed to exhibit tire
__ did him the honor of a visit. We were afraid lingtqn, and Jxml William Bentinck, were io a very welfare.
On his pal# brow the drops are large and red
In view of these extended opening* and pressing call#, literally cover the earth. Against the overwhelming
A* victim’s blood at votive altar
might disturb the invalid, and therefore hesitated conspicuous situation. The good man pointed to the
true spirit of penitence.
His hands sre clasped, his eyes are raised in prayer
and the evidence thet God will honor the pre*e os an in oppositionfrom the world, the followers of Christ can
Mr. Anderson also stated that a letter had been that
until we had begged M. Vertu to see M. latter, and spoke of him with much gratitude. • If an
to
Alas ! and i* there strife He cannot bear.
scarcely make sny headway. And yet they must go
day received from Mr. Gray, who went oat with Mr.
ther the sight of stran. thing could have been done for tho Vaudois, I,ord VVi
first, and ascertain whetl
slrument in his hand* of spreading Uio Gospel among
Who
calmed
the tempest, and who raised the dead 7
Spalding, stating that he had started ia company with
be agreeable.
The answer was in our favor. liam would have effectedjt,’ he said; » but the restored all nations, will not the friends of this cans# inquire what forth. They must lift up s standard against prevailing
''eaole.pl
iniquity. To delay is dreadful. Their kindred, neighfive Nez Perces, who were sent by the tribe, with fare
were now conducted up a narrow a: air-case, king wa* deaf even to his intercession.'
There
is ! (here is ! for now (he powers of hell
they can do to meet the present claims upon this Society ? bors, fellow citizens, fellow countrymen, follow mor•» A* M. Peyrani followed us feebly down stairs, he
a Very small bed-room, whose s’ao was still
Are strugglingfor Ihe^ n^iery — fo*the hour
and horses which would have sold in New York for
contracted by several book. cases. This led into shewed us the door of an apartment which had never We oak in behalf of those who need tho Society’s aid, and tals, must be rescued from destruction soon, or never.
•2,000, which they had sent of their own accord toWhen the dread weight ot sin, wince Adam fell.
Every wave is sweeping score* into the gulf. Tho raward the expense of s reinforcement of the mission ;
‘ :*room,moreamply provided still with shelves been opened, he told us, since the day on which his without it may perish eternally. We ask in behalf of the
Is visited on Him, who deigned to dwell—
ok*. The apartment was about fourteen feet brother had been carried out of it, to be consigned to destituteand perishing in our own land. We ask in behalf vage* of sin sre too spdden. too frightful to admit a mobut they were intercepted on th* way by a party of
A man with men, that h# might b«ar the stroke
low, snd without any kind of decoration of paint the grave. I asked what brother, and the answer was a of tie millions who are suffering under .the deepdegrada- menta’* delay. Faint and dispirited because of the unSioux, who killed the five Indians, and robbed them of
Of wrath divine, and burst th# captive’s yoke ;
But Oh l of that dread strife, what words can tell ?
lunging. At a small fire, where the fuel was momentary shock. It was Ferdinand Peyrani, tho pastheir property ; and that he (Mr. Gray) narrowly eaeapof heathenism, and without the Gospel must sink cqoii contest, this little band prepares for the contest.
They muster their strength, choose the roost experiencin loo scanty a portion to impart warmth tn the tor of Pratnol. It was like hearing the knell of a dear deeper and deeper in pollutionand misery through time
ed with his life, as he supposed through th* intervenThose — only thos#, which broke with many a groan
tion of q French man belonging re in* party. They
room, and by the side of a table covered with books, friend. Ferdinand Peyrani was the first person who and in the endloes ages of eternity. In behalf of all those, ed leaders — “mighty men of renown*’ — and marehal
W'rram Kia
— “ O Father, take awav
From
hi# full h»Mrt
heart—”
away
their
forces
for
a
vigorous
onset.
And
presently,
while
had
cemmcnced their war dance, with pxeparatioaa,a*
parchments, and manuscripts,sat a slender, feeble-look interested me in the history of the Vaudois It was his
The cup of vengeance I must drink to-day
we ask the Christian, whose soul has been washed in the they are waiting for the word of command from the
he supposed, for a human sacrifice. Hi* bead wss grazed
ing old man, whose whole frame was bowed down by letter, addressed to the Society for promoting Christian
Yet, Father, not my Will, but thine be done !”
It could not pare away— for he alone
with two balls during the attack, snd his boree killed
infirmity. A nightcap was on his head, and at first sight Knowledge, which directed my attention to them, and Redeemer’s blood, to inquire whst he can now do to meet Captain of their salvation, the/ hear a voice, saying to
them, 44 The people are too many for me to give the
Was mighty to endure, and strong to #av#;
under him. This, said Mr. Anderson, is a
supposed be had a long white beard hanging down occasioned this excursion to their Alpine retreats. Ho the present wonts of the American Tract Society ’
Nor would Jehovah leave him inShe grave.
Under God, the Society'sdependence is on the contrL victory into their hands, lest they say. Mine own hand
Jact — the first instance in which s
his neck; but, upon his rising to welcome us, wo was one of the pastors to whom I felt so anxious to be
Dale
Nor could corruption amt hie Holy On#.
sent a free will offering, to defray the.
of a
ved that it was no beard, but whiskers of a length introduced, and this was the firat news of his being no buttons of Christiana gsnerally, and they hog the prompt hath saved me.” And it i* not until the people arc
reduced,
brought
low,
and
feel their own weakness
more.
His
death
was
hastened
by
the
scurvy,
a
disorsion among them,
m. And it was a mystm
are not often seen, and which had a very singular
and cheerftil offeringsof every individual who lovea the not until they can join with heart and soul in the chorus,
F;uto th* ChristianMirror.
which had Urns cut them eff. Perhaps it was in rebuke
effect. * His dress consisted of a shabby, time-worn, der increased by poverty and want.
Lord Jesus Christ. Jn hundreds of cases effective aid haa
Th#
deserted
Prmyer-meeawg.
*
At
the
door
of
his
humble
presbytery
the
aged
Moblack suit, sod white worsted stockings, so darned and
to tho churches. U was his intention to bring the
44 Battle is ths Lord’s alone .” *
ira# well attended.
attended. AH seemed question before the committee, whether this reinforce‘ The prayer-meeting was
patched, that it is difficult to say, whether any portion derator wrung our hands, and emd farewell with every been, and msy still be rendered, by ths efforts of devoted Ihat God gives them the victory.
to feel, that it waa good to he there. And well they might, ment shall not be sent, whether we have funds or not.
of the original hove remained. Over his shoulder was symptom of regret at parting. He stood at the thresh- ladies, collecting thq contributions of those who sre wilThe churches of Jesus Christ in this land are on the
thrown what once had been a cloak, but now a shred old, watching our departing steps.nnd the last sight that ling to give to constitute thoir Pastors, or others, mem- eve of a great effort for the salvation of souls. It has for it was a prayrr-mee’ing, and Christians loved to B
Ceylon. — Mr. Anderson also stated.
pray, and impenitent sinners felt, that they needed to that, they had just received in’elligonce of another exonly, and more like the remains of a horse-cloth, than 1 had of bis long grey locks, floating in the wind, left bers or directorsfor life. We make tho appeal to all who
be<m proposed to commence the year 1888 with unusuteugive revival in Ceylon, in l-»th the male and female
part of a clerical dress. This cloak, in the animation an impression that wifi not soon be removed. I am sure dasire the prosperity of his cause, assured that the day of al exertion j to bring the whole population of our land be prayed for. Prayer seemed to be answered too.
of his discourse, frequentlyfell from his shoulders, and nobody could take leave, as we did, ofM. Peyrani.with judgment will ahow that our contributions, labors, and under the sound of a preached gospel. The work is presence of the Holy Spirit waa asked, and the Holy seminaries,and at several of tire station* aroand. Thus,
Spirit was evidently present. Christians were seen
was replaced by his son with' s degree of^tihal tender- the certainty of seeing him no more, without Jjeing
prayers, made in bumble reliance on ths Divine blessing, great, but it eax be done. Let the watchword be, melted down under a view of the goodness of God, the we have abundant enoouragi ment abroad. Our on'y
ness and attention extremely prepossessing.
discouragement is at home.
‘ Tbs sword of the Lord ond cf his Christ,” and at the
have not been in
O. E,
love of God was shed abroad in their hearts, their souls
the torrent, snd there we said adieu to him.”
** The eickly-looking sufferer, in this humble costume,
Mr. Winslow followed with >ome remarks in opposi%*r Remittances may be addressed to O R Kingsbury, As sound the powers of darkness will flee, and multitudes went out after God, and they hold secret communion tion to the sentiment which he said he bad heard redly
in this garb of indigence, was the Moderator of the
In the course of three months after the period to which
Treasurer, 150 Nassnu-strect,New York. WOconsti will be saved. '
with Him. Sinners were feeling, that they were undone,
Vaudois ; the successor of a line of prelates, whom this account of Rodolphe Peyrani refers, he was numbered •istant
But in many Oases, it is to be feared, that this result and that there waa no hope for them but in the mercy expressed,that the savage life was as kappy.tfnot more
utes a Member for Life ; the addluon of 830, or 850 at one
tradition would extend to the Apostles hems* Ives ; the
time,
a
Director
for
Lafe.
with the dead. Severe and protracted h*d been hie suffer
will not be secured, because there are too many peg- of God. Now, one was rejoicing in hope, the burden so, than any other ; adverting to the recent exhibitions
high-pnest of a church, which is, beyond all shadow of
in Boston
illustrating his views. These Indian*
pigiz in the church. Too many converts to Christ there
ings and privations. Theee, however, at length came to s
of sin had passed from another, and another was weighFrom the Spirit of Miviion*.
doubt, the parent church of every Protestant community
show
by
thrir
countenance* that they are anything bat
cannot be, and yet there may be too many people.
ed down, it seemed almost beyond endurance, by a sense
in Europe, and which centuries of persecution have not close, and he entered into rest ; and his was. no doubt, the
happy.
To
smile
to them was almost impossible.
Every unconverted professor is cno too many. It is of his iniquity. Prayer was offered too os to a present
been able to destroy. It is indeed a vine, ‘ which has exalted privilegeof learning,thst *'ifwe suffer withChriA,
did their appearance contrast with the happy feces
not
surprising
that
there
should
be
here
and
there
an
Letter from the Rev. Charles GutzlafT, addressed to tho
God. All appeared to feel in a greater or less degree,
stretched her branches to the era, and her boughs unto we shall also reigo with him.”
Amalekite in the comp of Israel. The greatest vigi- that he was present. Solemnity was there. The bu- arond them. They Jive an anxious, restless life.
Secretary and General Agent.
the river:* blit while her branches are flourishing, ‘ the
lance cannot keen them out. Some tares will be found siness, which they bad come together to tren*oct< was then adverted to the limited range of their minds
For ths Christian Intelligenaer.
Macao, 80th March, 1897.
wild boar out of Iho wood doth root up
and the
they have no idea of any thing but what is immediately
with the wheat. One enters the church for se
to be dose with God, and it related to eternity, and it about them. The heavens, and all the worlds of wonI venture to address you upon a subject nearest to
Wild beasts of the field devour it.* And unless the same Present wants •( liar American Tract Socletr
to
make
a
fair
show—
to
promote
his
worldly
business—
On the 10th of November there wa# due from this Society my heart, and which your society has shown consideramost be done, or irreparable loss be suffered. It was a
Providence which first plant cd this vine, and made room
on bills aanenoned by the Committee,
- 86,750 78 ble interest. The indications ot Providence has drawn to obtain distinction and influence. All such are spies peculiarly favorable time to do it. Some were transact- der opened to us by science are ail dark nr s* to them.
for it, shall turn again, and look down from heaven, and
Of the abstract sciences, which are pecuHarlr the sciDo. for money borrowed,
- - 3, H 94
in the camp — 44 busy-bodiesin other men’s matters”
visit it* it must, it is feared, perish ; for nothing short of
Do- on notes payable within 60 days, - 3,078 38 the attention of America u Christiansof almost every sowing contention, disaffection, and strife/ Hollow- ing it well. God might not continue to wait to be gra* ence of mind, they know nothing. In moral science,
deno i ination, to this benighted country. The question,
cious. The present time, note, must be improved.
the divine succours can enable men to bear up against
they are dark as midnight. Re then spoke of the ab- Total,
813^38 04 “Is China open or noli” has often been agitated, snd hearted in all their professions, they are ready, as soon wonder the prayer-meeting was well attended.
the poverty, humiliation, and deprivations to which mout
ject condition of their females. The females of this
as the tide turns, to become traitors, and join the ranks
The Society have been obliged to delay publishing nine as upon giving a proper answer to this momentuous toof tho Vaudois clergy arc exposed to this hour.’*
Bat strange to *ay, it is not well attended now, I can company went with their heads bowed down like b€lo? the enemy. The more of these that are separated
not see the reason, why it should not be. — There a*e ruslies, bearing hardens behind thoir lordly masters;
Tb» worthy measenger of Christ, thus doomed to i-ick- valuable and interestingvolumes, now ready forth# press,
,u
1
1
some, who arc always found there, and I think they and this was their general condition, as be could himnass atod poverty, wav, at the time when Dr. Gilly vietted for want of means to pay for paper, printing and binding
II ,.gmy firm coimetion th.t the Chin™ w.ll not ap- better. Another enter, the clmrch throuel,
The claims from abroad sre such that the Committee p roach u but that we mu,t go to them. A. soon should ofthc nature of.rcgener.tioi.,or of the dutie, nnd tr .1, enjoy it as well as ever. They feel grieved to be sure, self testify, as he had seen them* when oa a visit to the
him, upwards of seveoty-one year* of ago. So limited wa*
ihat more of their brethren aud sisters do not meet with west. In such a state of society, there is no suehthing
hi* income, that it did not exceed X40 o-year. Yet, with have been led to express the opinion that any sum leas 1 expect junk, laden with tei.enteringintothe harbor, ol Chn.tl.n.orol b» owu heart. N one of these—
them; snd they often feel sorely pained at heart, that so as happiness. Add to this their moral state, and we
than
#35,000
will
bo
inadequate
to
meet
the
demand
for
of
your
country,
as
a
movement
of
this
nation
in
favor
and
their
nunfeer,
it
is
feared,
is
not
small—
can
be
this paltry pittance, he wa* obliged to meet the demand*
of your country
behold nothing but wretched ness. In looking at them
trusted
in an arduous conflict. In conference they had few impenitent sinners come up to the place, where
of a family, lbs ealla of charity, the expense* incidental foreign distributiou the current year, and they believe of Christianity, of its own accord. This people is loo
nothing.
To
disturb
and
drive
all such from their prayer is wont to be made; hut they frequently find, that as rational beings, while visitingthem at the st ate boner.
to his aituetiou, as Moderator, and the additional want* that nearly an equal amount will be necessary to promote superciliious, too'irreligioue,too much given to antiqua- mding place*; the preacher cannot be too close, point- although they are but fcw.the great Jehovah makes one I was constrained to inquire, 44
makoth ns to dif.
of siekne**. age and infirmity.In circumstance.* such a* the Tradt and Volume circulation acd meet other claims ted forms, to feel a desire for the religion of the heart, ed, searching, in his appeals to the conscience and of their number. And they speak of the season as a fer
We aught to be willing even to lay down our
and to call you to come over and help them. Some have
delightful one. I do not see that their prayers sre any lives for their salvation.— Boston Recorder.
these, the ealiu contentment,and cheerful resignationof iO our own country.
heart.
expected great things from approachingrevolutio
less humble, or solemn, or fervent, than they used lobe.
With
all
these
ca
Is
upon
the
Society,
they
have
reEvery
worldly
professor
is
one
too
many.
That
there
Peyrani, wsrs remarkably conspicuous. He wa* ovidenly
similar to those by whiclt, in former times, this empire
And the themes, on which they converse, are as import
For iho C hriftian latelHgcacsr.
a man of* superior mind, and hi* heart wa* deeply imbued ceived within tho last six months only #2,750 in dona, \v{£j shaken to its very foundation.; and that tho Lord of dhould be one such in any church is mournful. That
tant as
is ever. Now if all the good nsd
hid been
Deen
accomplish*.
accomplish*
A
few
Itei
from
itae moral history el tk* Tiltions for the Volume Enterprise, and only #2,764 for for- Hosts would render this country more scccssible. But ill almost every church there are many is too true to bo
' with the spirit of bis Master. The eharactur of the roan
lag# I lire la.
ed by the prayer meeting, which could bo accomplished
denied.
Demas,
who
loved
this
world
too
much
to
eign distribution
it is hot for us to^know the times or tue seasons which
St thus finely dessribed:—
In the aacred script arc* it ia aaid that 44 godliness is
by it for tho present, a falling off in the attendance upon
the
Father has put in his own hand. Yet, even granting Cleave to Paul in the hour of trial, has an alarming it would not be etrange. Or, if individuals had more profitableunto all things, having promise of tb# life tbst
They
now
look
with
deep
solicitude
to
tho
Christian
44 Ths welcome which wc receive from oar veneranumber
of followers at this day. Some are so occupied
that such were soon to happen, to which the extreme
ble host, wss expressed with si I the warmth snd •sin- community for aid. A field, of usefulness almost unlim.
With the daily details of business, or so engrossed w.tli important business to attend to, their abeence might be now i*. and #f that which is to com#,” that 44 wisdom's
eerily of one, whose kindly feelings had not yet been ited is spread out before them, and they are impelled to weakness of the Governmeut might give rise, the stale the exciting conflicts of party politics, that they can- excused. But neither of these can be the case. I tnist ways are ways of plesssntnaas, and all her paths peace,—
chilled by year* or eufferings ; and the manner in which go forward by every motive that can be drawn from tho of affairs would not materially be changed. Waving not trouble themselves about the interestsof the church. those, who meet in the prayer meeting, do gain a bles*
it was delivered, displayed a knowledge of the world, evils of ignorance, and vice, and superstition,and by all even the dreadful anarchy withwhich the change of every
sing. They are very much misUkeo, if they do not. and that “ mercy sh*ll compass bim ibout whs truaUth
dynaaty has been accompanied, the worst condition of These are in the way of those who would go forth to And I Uiink others would also, if they would meet with in tho Lord.” On the other hand, the same authority denot 1<
looked
and a fine tact of good breeding, which are not
that ia cheering in the prospect that millions of souls may s people to whom the gospel is to be preached, the the reacu^. • Some are fair-weather Christiana,whose
clare* in reference to wick#dn#s# and th# wieked that,
for in Alpine solitudes, or in the dusty study of a reizeal is graduated by the barometer, frozen up when the them. . It seems to be one of God s favorite means of
be redeemed from perdition through blessing on this in- minds of this people would thereby, not be disenthralled
predispoecd to reaped
respect bis virtue
virtues and
eluee* We were predisposed
mercury is below the freezing point, and ready to van- blessing his people. To encourage them to meet toge- ** there ia a way which aeemelh right to a man ia his #wn
and as soon as other rulers had occupied the throne,
piety, snd had been given to understand that he was a strumentality/
ish in vapor when it rises above summer heat. Some ther, the Saviour gives an express promise, on the eyeo, but the end thereof ia death — that the way of Iran#They derive encouragement from p**t experience and matters would go on as heretofore.
atrength of wbich they may expect hia presence. And growers is hard — that destruction and misery are in their
man of the first literary sequiremen’s ; but wc did not
The great problem, how the word of eternal life is to may be regarded as Sahbalh-day disciples, since they surely he can be no lesa willing to meet many, than he
expect to find the tone and manners of one, whoso from the concurrent testimony of multitudes at home and
are never seen in the house ot God, or the place of
path— that many sorrows ahalt be unto ths wicked— and
brows would do honour to the mitre of any diocese in abroad to the good already done, and the constant and in. be imparted to those myriads, under existing circum- prayer, but one day in seven. Fashionable Christiana is to meet two or three, who con.'4 together in his name.
that
there ia no poacs onto them.” Them dedaraliou,
stances,
ought
therefore
to
be
solved,
snd
all
the
means
There was nothing of queruloujness in any of creasing demand for the Society’s publications
And then, if any really felt, that all the good is to which many of a similar nature might easily b# added,
are no better, as they are governed by the rules of livwhich God, in his mercy, has placed at our disposal
his observations, nor did be once express himself with
The Rov. R bert Baird, late General Agent of the ought to be employed, iu order to effect this desirable ing, dress and intercourse, that bind the pleasure* loving accomplished by it, which can be, 1 should expect to furnish us with a very clear and decided criterion by which
degree of bitternessupon tho subject of Jus
American Sunday School Union, who has been some, end. Let us not wait for a wonderful opening, for great crowd in the courts of kings. They have yet to learn see them deeply and painfully anxious for their we may test th# truth of the scriptures; a criterion too,
i grievances, or those of his community. That which
that Christians, so far from looking to the world to give friends, — so much so, that they could find no rest
political changes, and then enter the field, all difficulwe gathered from him upon these topics, was related time in Europe, under date of Paris, September 27, 1837, ties
which is e# obvious is all, that there ean be no mistake
having been removed. Experience does not suggest them light in such matters, are themselves to be 44 the anywhere, but in .prayer, and would give God no
!S in the lonn of historical detail, than as mattcre writes to the Committee in behaif of Germany, Prussia,
rest, till he had aaswered prayer.
all Chris- about it, and which ia so may #f application,that it re.
of the world.” It need not bo , added that every
light
which so materially concerned himself and connections. Denmark, Sweden, Poland, and Russia. He has recently such a course ; the Gospel, preached by heavenly min- rum-selling member of a church ie out of his place. tians are perfectly sanctified, and all sinners are
quire* only the cxerais# of common ob#*rrati#n. By th**#
ded men, has overcome the greatest obstacles, k is the
44 Our conversation was held ecnsrslly in French ;
visited some of the most important town* in all these coun
On all these no reliance can be placed. A devoted Christiana, all ihe good to be derived from the prayer- and all other similar declaration# the Bible it may also bs
power
of
God
to
save
all
who
believe
in
it.
Its
effect*
we addressed him tn English, which he un- trie#, and had frequent interviews with persons deeply in
meeting, may be accomplishedbut till then, some exarc irresistable.It bears down all obstructions, if its pastor will not place his dependence, under God, on
remarked, places, itself fairly aftd felly on trial bafere lbs-?;.!
did not speak ; but when 1 engrossed his
toreatedin the prosperity of tho Redeemer’s kingdom, and heralds are guided with faith, perseverance and heav- these, but on the humble, praying /sir — alas, that they cuse must be found for withdrawing from it. Now more
til, we ppokb in Latin, as being the
whole world ; so much so indeed, that if they are not, as
important
business
is
a
sutAcient
excuse.
This
will
alshould be so few !— that long and wait for the salvawe could not mistake each other, and who have much knowledge of the spiritualwant# nf the enly love. That it will bo the same in China we may
a general rule, verified in tbs aatual slat# of ihe respecways
be
admitted.
He
who
baa
it
to
urge,
must
not
fear
tion of
: ,
.J
csrtsin medium of communication people, and they assure him that the aid of the American safely expect, for the Lord and bis promises are every
tive parlies here referred to, it cannot of coarse be true ; *
to carry it to the Judgement Seat. Admitting then, that
44 The people are too many,” when thev are led to
____ subjects, .where I was anxious to
Tract Society is greatly needed, and would be highly ap. where the same.
trust
in
their
numbers,
moral
strength,
wide-spread
in- some stay away at time*, on this account, I do not think
whilat, on th# other hand, if tboy are thns verified, it is a
The cheering circumstance, that wn can preach the
with preci/iou. Nothing could be more predated and judiciously applied
fluence, and worldly wealth ; when they boast of the that so many would be detained by it, so often as their conclusive proof that its statements are well fousd#
word
of
life
in
the
maritime
provinces,
and
the
gradual
than his selection of words ; and 1
In DtummHc he had correspondencewith Hoo. P"tsS|
opening of Yannus, fill us with the most ardent hopes. talents and wisdom of their pastor, elders or chief men. seats are found vacant. Their buaanesa, in this case, that i*. that they are ths words of aobernaae and troth.
by his fluency of diction, tf.an
Brown, British Charge d'Affairee.and a devoted Chris- But we must not suppose that much bs» already been Before such can attain the victory they must be silted. must be important,and its result*4 greatly beneficial to
The village I live in i# email ; but, aa it in
felicity with wich he applied whole
All creature confidence argue* that the people are too themselves and to the world. One reason which makes
even prose author# tian, who informed him of the low state of the Tract done. It is still the day of small things. The visits have
diatinguiahed
for infidelity, intempqrtnce,tha
me think their business canix* be more important than
cause, and their great need of assistance in publishing been transient, and have not extended beyond the disthe prayer meeting, is that many ot them have relations of the Sabbath, and each like transgressions of the Ians
The
same
is true if there are any fearful and unbelievtricts of tho principal emporium. They must therefore,
with so much rapidity, and his suelf books as tbs Yoong Christian, H. Page, Ac.
God, it furnishes many pro#fe of th# troth of lb#
be regularly kept up with patience snd fervent zeal in ing in a church ; any that are easily discouraged ; that] — some children, some parents, some husbands, some
*
In
Sweden,
the
Rev.
Mr.
Scott
is
engaged
in
trsnsla.
i other in such quick succession;
soon
feint and become weary of the work, and prefer wives — aod all of them more or lees, friends who are quotations which ar* given above. Th# oases,
himself to be at s loss for words, ting some of the Socialy’a most valuable books, and they the glorious cause. The churches ought not to shun inglorious rest. Like the spies that were sent to spy not of Christ. Well, all iheae are daily hardening in tin
to which reference will now bo made, have all
the expense attending these expeditions, but jointly to
not immediately occur to him, he need aid in publishing
,
engage in promoting the voyages with much prayer out the land, they find s great many giants to contend and their prospect for eternity is becoming more sad and within th* last two y-arm. At the commencement of
^supplied iits place by a
In Poland, where little has been done, Mr. Baird says,
with, see too many lions in the way, and surrender or gloomy.. They must be converted soon or not st all. It
and supplicationfor success. They are the first step to
period, a coloured man, supposed at
lion of manner
is a case of life and death, the life and death of the
44 the door is wide open. Some eight or ten mtssionariea
ward the establishment of permanent missions, snd flee without striking a blow. These spread the mfec
upon bis whole frame, that very soon
intoxicated, waa d
soul.
I
do
not
we
what
bu#ine*ei*
more
important
than
tion through the camp, and soon the cry becomes geo converse with him, tbs wrinkles of the London Jews' Society are laboring theta ; with some China will be open if we do not feint. It is upon this neral. 44 Were there no graves in EgyP1
Mr. A. a good mechanic, ffad constant
that
which
bears
upon
the
conversion
of
these
immorvv«
n®od
of whom I became acquainted. They are excellent roen, point that our energies ought to be concentrated,snd
met.
like Barnabas, 44 full of the Holy Ghost, or.d ot
tals.
They
who
are not found at the prayer meeting, tied, and might have
ond have the confidence of the Russian Government, and that determination,so important an element in your
mance, and the feeble
faith;” and then it may bo recorded, 44 ranch people profess to believe that they will be converted omy thro’ drunk that, after a fewr months,
month#, his
bis wife Wl him. aod la
are anxious to do more for the Tract cause. Rev. Mr. notional character, shown to iu fullest extent. Not that
the agency of the Holy Spirit. And the object tor which close hia course ha listed in tbs U. 8. army. He had
were added to the Lord.**
I believe Satan will remain an indifferentspectatorin
Smith, an Englishman, and Rev. Mr. Becker, a German,
In som* churches it is to be feared that there are so he is desired is, to sanctify the children of Gbd, and to given up tho fear of God, and nsvsr attended a
the invasion of his long establishedand iindisturh- d
assured me that they ‘Would undertake the translation of
empire ; on the contrary, I suppose the greater our ear- many people that they stand in each other** way. If a save ainnera from death. It #au)d seem that, if they worship. Mr. B. a good mechanic, had constant
any Tracts and books which might be recommended. nestnes, the fiercer his resistance- Those engaged in Sabbath-school Tvaclier, or a Tract Visitor, is needed, who pray, are not sincere in their desires, they sre not
ment and geod wages, a married man, with one
Bjnn ; and I mum repeat.
They have a priming press at their disposal, and oan these enterprises will have to face appalling dangers ; it is often urged in reply. 44 Oh, there are enough wfth- sincere in any thing. It is to be hoped that they are
drank nearly all be samsd, was dismissed from hia embecoming
sanctified,
although
it
may
he
bat
slowly.
Every idle professor in one too many in a.
print very cheap. They need at least #500 as soon as but then the Lord has promised to be their strong sup- out me.
And,
if
all
other
Christians
were
in
the
habit
of
meeting
ployment owing to hie
He
hangs
upon
them
like
a
dead
weight.
church.
practicable; and the remittances to Hamburg, Berlin, port, and they will certainlyfind that he is fkithftil.
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lest the firm
edritjr should be broken*

own
glad to lake up with any refuge that might bj
b. offer,
any of^hose facilities which are so geiliterally
teths sooesas of a missionary enterprtas,
should, while tho missionary spirit was almost unknown
i

ha eomnmalca'
after one meeting, apparent delay in attending to them,
and some have in consequence .objected themselves or the
increased postage by frequent writing, thinking
thereby to facilitate their object. It is deemed desirable to
i

givo notice to oar brethren. That the Board meet statedly
op ike Tuesday eucceadingtha fint Monday in each month,
and that all common ieations, relating to tha hnsinsas of
the Board, are regularly brought before them at such

time.

. '

With a view the more perfectly to satisfy those at a distance who may address any thing to iho Board, there will
hereafter bo a notice taken of every communication received in the Intelligencer.

of dcliriam
r. H. an lufl.
kar. A case of

A

notice of the Jotters received since the last meeting,
found in the present number. r . ^

will be

ropoaUdlj that bo was aJaround him to taka warning
as tha
and miaarj being in the path

>K
all

»a

ij oasea of fighting
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«H

which

of

the Bible that
to tha wfekod,** and that •• the way of
All the shore aasaa hare occurred
i<tna of

a community not exceeding

few
an inconlaatibleproof do they furnish of
of the Bible ! And what a die.
do they form to the holiness, the
in life, and the peace and triumph
aa the apostle Paul, or Halyburton,
And, when we look at this
in

<*/•-

doubt

which

is

the happy,

and

a

the use.

Isaac

Faaan, Cor. Seey.

Tlkimk.*? I viug.
week was observed according to the
roeommendaliou of the Governor of this state as a day of
public thanksgiving.It was also observed in Now Jersey,
and in several of the New England atatee. This concert
of the observanceof the same day in severs! adjacent states
was pleasant, and appropriate. Surely the call to us ns a
people for united public thanksgivingduring the year now
closing has boon most distinct and impressive. The oar.
lior part of tho year brought with-it a groat revulsion in
our pecuniaryaffairs, while at the same time tRe spring
opened with dark, and discouragingprospects for tho ag.
ricultural interests of our country. Bui the Lord has “prevented us with his mercy," and kindly disappointed our
fears: and apprehension, by bringing homo to us an abund.

Thursday of

this

profligate,nr the belieeer in ant harvest of the various products of the earth under the
Christ, who Ures in the fhnr of the Lord nil the dsy long, influence of a genial, and delightfulsummer, and autumn.
Thou vieiteet tha earth, and watereet it, than greatly an.
nnd sets with eternity and heaven constantly in view t
that the wicked of every name would be induced to look richest it with the river af Gad which is full of water.
at this subject as it really is, nnd come and M taste and see Thom preforeet them corn, when thou host provided for it.
for themselvesthat the Lord is good, and that blessed is
Thau watereet the ridgse thereof abundantly,thou eettleet
the man who trust* lit in him. Blessed is the people who the furrows theroaf ; thou makeet it soft with showers, them
know the joyful sound ; they shall walk, O Lord, in the bleeeeet the springing thereof. Thou crownest the year

O

thy ooanlenanoe.In thy name shall they rejoice
all the day; and in thy righteouenese shall they bo exalt,
ed.** But, to the wicked there is no peace. Destruction
are in their path here, and hell, with all its
and unutterablewoes, is ready to receive
. Let each reader of this, then say for himelf — “ O my soul, come not then into their secret ; unto
their assembly mine honor bo n%t thou united.”
Veritas.
JVerlA
23d November, 1837.
light of
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Salvation,"in
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vnow A FATHER TO HIS BOM.
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thing IS needful." Luke x.. 4t.
ante him, I am the way, the truth, and the life."

— '

John

ale., 6.

“nek D or a SAVtoua.”
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with thy goodness, and thy paths drop fatness. The pas.
turee are clothed wi >h flocks, the valliee also are covered
with com they shout far joy, they also aing. Psalms
65. How opportunehas this mercy been amid the commercial reverses,and pecuniary distress of the year, and after
the scanty crops of tho former year. At the same time
unusual health has pervaded our stale, and alop every part
of the union with the exception of one or two of our
southern commercial cities. May it not bo hoped that the
very embarrassments in business which have distressed,
end perplexed our community may be so regarded, and improved by us aa eventually to become a matter of gratitude.
We had become wanton in our prosperity. The love of growing wealth, and the spirit of adventurousepeealntioo had
become strong and extended among us. Its feverish influence pervaded the community .and penetrated the church
of Christ, and proved the precursor of the mverae which
has occurred. A monitory lesson has been furnished, in
tho use of which we may learn, and experience where in
the true elements of u ttional welfare con'iit. The many
subjects for thankfulness which are derived from a consideration of the many distinguishing advantages,and
blessings enjoyed by the people of the United States of a
civil, social, and religious character, always come with
’realm cm to the mind, and appropriately erter into the
theme of our thanksgiving. Our gratitude should be inslowed with the remembrance, and confession of our sins,
and iniquities, and be disciplined by prayerful renewal of

Dear Sen — I have not done insisting upon the truth
you need a Saviour, and I am the more importunateupon
this head, because the conviction of h must precede con.
version,or indeed, Ray lively, beneficialinterestin eternal
roalitiee. It. is forwent of this sxperience that many per.
ish. They conceit themselvesto be whole, and therefore
venture on towards judgment, heedless and unprepared,
as the unconscious ox to the slaughter. My subject is far
from being exhausted. I hare laid before you undoubted
truths and principles — and what I am now to present will
our purposes of consecration to the holy service vof oar direlate more immediatelyto the experience of man, whence
vine benefsetor, and in quickened zeal in advancing the
I shall endeavor to argue my point.
cause of truth and rightcousnee*.When we read the anLook on this world— its widespread wickedness — profannals of the year past, and when we look around us, we find
ation of the name of God — desecration of the Sabbath — limuch for which we have reason to be deeply humbled.and
centiousness — intemperance — riolenos and fraud. What
to supplicate, “ O Lord, in deserved wrath remember
a black catalogue of crimes can we quickly enumerate !
mercy.
These are sore evils— and evils which no human institution ,
” Bat Olhoo pow’r beloved ! oar shores around,
no civil government, no leered philosophy can correct.
Be ev’ry viriu*, ev’rjr blessing found.
Contemplate,especially, the evils that prevail where there
Here bid thy seasons crown the fruitful plain,
ile-e bid fair pence extend her blissfulreign :
ia no gospel. Look at the ignorance there ia of God — the
Let laws, let justice hold perpetual sway
ignorance there ia of the laws of love and equity — the aw.
The soul unfetter’d,and tlie consciencefree.
ful extent of a cruel and degrading idolatry. Who can for
With clearest splendorhere, let knowledge shine;
moment doubt that such a world as this needs a Saviour ?
Here ev’ry glory beam from truth divine ;
* To Jesus’ call the soul obsequious bend,
Even a wise heathen concluded, God could never be known
Grace from thy spirit in showers descend,
excpl be should send a teacher from heaven to declare his
Nations each day ascend the bright abode
And boundlesspraise unceasing rise to God.”
will. Much more may we affirm, reformation without a
aeenl **purifi#r" from above were an impossibility.
Tho CiAMieor UtATRa met in extra Session in the Re.
. Not only view crimes and ignorance — behold the scenes formed Dutch Church of Flatbush, Nov. 15. — Tbe Rev.
of wretchednesswhich are sooner or later and universally
J. BaoDHRAD, D. D. was received by certificate of diem is
exhibited. What diseases are wo not subject to — what
sion from the Classis of New York and installedas Assopains— what fevers — what consumptions— what injuries
ciate Pastor of tbe R. D. Church of Flatbush- and Platekill.
what death ! All things hasten to decay. That there may
The Rev. II. Ostrander preached from the 89lh Psalm
be reparation, most there not be a “repairer 7** But I will
15th verse— “ Blessed are the people that know the joyful
not dwell on thees considerations.
sound." The Rev. P. A. Ovetbaugh add reseed the Pastor
I further demonstrate my position from the very pracand the Rev. D. Van O’Lindm charged the people.
tices of the heathenishand superstitious.Whence their
A Calx, was presented by the church of Rochester upon
sacrifices and oblations 7 Why have they mads their chilthe candidate, John F. Mesick, which waa approved. Mr.
dren to pass through the fire unto Moloch 7 Why have ten.
Meeick having signifiedhis acceptance, the Cleeeis re.
der moth<ys cart their babes into the Ganges 7 Whence the
solved to meet in extra session in tbe Reformed Dutch
frequent and costly offerings of idolaters7 Why do men
Churck of Rochester, on Tuesday, tbe 19th of December
inflict upon themselvesthe severest penances? Why do
Mohammedansgo on pilgrimageto Moeea, and Papists to next, for bis examination.
C. L. Van Dtck, Stated Clerk.
Jenteplsm7 By all those sets they show that, benighted as

iw'jn

down,

wall deservingthe affectionand admiration of Lhp whole
Christian Community.

— On Wednesday the 15th
Eoenrzer Wiaatxs wee ordained to the
iatry by the Classis of Pa ram us, and installed
the 1st Reformed Dutch Church at Paterson.
John I. Christie delivered the discourse, founded upon
Ephes. Ill : 8, “Unto me, who am less than tho Joast of
Classis of Pauamas

i

R«v.

should preach among
the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ.” gtev. W.
Ellinge proposed the usual question, and offered up the
ordinationprayer Rev. Peter J. Quick delivered tho
charge to the pastor ; and Rev. I. D. Cole addressed the
all eaints, is this grace given, that I

people.

Twice earo of your Sabbatla

School.

T

We

ask|the attentionof our readers to the series of articles
with this heading, and with the signature of Watchman,
which have been furnished for our oolumns. They contain

is

many important uggoelione, and arc written in an
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burcm Burned— On Sunday morning

laid,

between the

hours of four and five, tho Unitarian Church, at tlie corn,
er of Prince and Mercer streets, waa destroyed by fire : nothing but the naked walls being left etanding.

management,and

It was impossible to 'saye any of tho furniture of the
church : tbe library, however, was rescued from the veetry
room, uninjured, and the library Sc manuscripts, belonging
to the Rev. Mr. Dewey, was alao saved, but in an injured
condition : aa also the plate. Among the furniture of the
•hureff, there was a fine organ and chandeliers, which

CoMrxMDtUM or tmk HRiDKi.BXRG CatrciIism.— We have
frequently wondered that the compendium attached to thoHetdelberg Catechism has almost past out of uef in our
course of catechetical instruclian.It ia exceedinglywell
adapted for use in the earlier .stagea of religiousinstruction previous to onteriag uppn the regularly course of the
Heidelberg. It condenses in a short apace the principal
matter of tho Heidelberg in a brief pimple form. Tlie
pa rate edition of the Heidalberg intended forN pateche.
tical use have, we believe, been without the insertion of
the compendium.We suggest whether this compendium
might aot be moat fully introducedin the earlier period of
eatechetical Instruction,and whether it should qot be in
the future separate editions of the Heidelberg Catechism.

-,;

ottssas^rJ:

;

-iJi.at
1M7,

r

excellent spirit well adopted to awaken greater zo»l in the
promotion of the cause of Sabbath schools among our
ministry, and our own churches, and to aid in the better
direction of them.

tg

w1
some reason for both
We
AUM MART.
to rejoice with fear and trembling ; to urge
whiMsteeniteiaAtensnuasb
forward our schemes of improvement with ensrgv, but at
a ruing that the
}YaEAT Caors or 1835 and 1836
the seme time with wisdom and caution. It becomes us, iotT1**
Wheat Crop to brought to market betweei
1st and Slat of
thsrefore, to inqutra what are those institatioos which canAugust, and the follow ins mutts are furntobedby a comparison
not be shaken ; which tnuat not only themselvesremain, of the wheat crop of 1» 35 and 1336, eo ferae the etanparison can
but must even furnish the energy end influencerequisiteto b^ made, from the quantity coming to the Ilodaon River on the
success In our plans of reformation; and must mould and Erie Canal in rtcK of the yean retermd to, via
of silk. The cnpnal of th7.
Jars, wuh tbe privilege of
Statvmant of ih«* wheal and flour left at Albany and West Troy.
preserve that delectable jtate of society which, with sauguino
A fresh importation of
Ibope. wo snticipateas the result of our measures. Let it
Bu*h. wheat Bris. Flour
From 1st September 18% to list. Auf.
then bo understood — amongst all the awakening enterprises
' ,83i'1
• MI,®
972,888
STfo^LtoriTWa3attert«i
rof the age. that such institutionsdo exist — firm essential,
Fr,°" tel. September,late, to S 1st Aug.
unquestionable,indispensable and mighty. Whatever may
: 4M.8S7 eftT.flflf
MARRtMO.
be done with others, these are not to be assailed. They
Showin* a decreaseof
. 2-1,048 904.SM
At Fairfield,New Jovsy. on the 95th of I
rest on principles essential to tbe vital iutcrests of the human
Estimatingfive busheto of wheat to a barrel of flour, end the A Bronson, Mr Peter King of Caldwell, to
race.— These arc. 1. The Domestic Constitution.9. Civil following resultsare presented, via.
of Manchester.
Government. 3. The visible Church, end her appointed orFkmr comingto market wi ibe const from tka
« uursuav im
On Thursday
morning of last week by the
dinances. 4. The Gospel Ministry. The gospel of Jesus
crop of no*,
1,105,983bam Is.
Captain Reuben C. Folger to Mtoa CharlotteF
Christ, if perfectly obeyed, would produce a glorious state of
Flour com Inf to market uu tbe canal from (be
At Flatbueb. L. L on Thursday evening of
crop
S
771,889 do
society, even in this fallen world. The law of God presents
Rev. Thomas
______ MJ g
Strong, Philip S. I
Cal in of
of the former place.
the high and changeless standard for individualcharacter
M*s rgaret Cathi
i
831,401
At Grave end, L. IAt
I- on the iSfcb (tit.
u by the
and tbe habits of communities, if perfectlycon formed to
a docreaoe of the crop of 1836 com pared with
list
Hat
Mrr Horace F. Hatch,
of Brklgef u I
it. wOeld he beautiful, appropriate and happy. The gospe!
ual to 1.665,000 bnsbels of wheat. The deficiency of Ann
nn Tyson,
Tveon, of tb
tbe former place.
is designed to take the degraded race and lift, them up— in
. crop in thie Stats and elsewhere,and the scarcity of
gradual approximationtowards s perfect conformity with
food generally by the failureof all the crope in 1836,
R” A- A M““- *'
fcupplird by a large importationof foreign wheat and
that sublime, lovely, and perpetual standard. It is, more,
Ai Esopu* on the 18th ult. by tha Rev.
them

are nailed upon

especially, a system of pure grace, and while operating on the heart, and gradually remodeling the face of society, it mingles many graces peculiarlyits own, and casts
tbe spirit of the holy law into many diversified aspects sod
gentle adaptations,which never would have been called into
existence, had not mankind been naturallysuch s race of isfiritjitieeand sin, and had not tho gospel been commissioned
to work this blessed transformation. Just so far as Christianity succeeds in her predestined work, will the world ho.
come purified and happy. The state of things which tbe
gospel will produce and secure, is precisely the state which
the prorld must have, or be wretched. The goepe!, therefore, must succeed, or the hope of mankind is vanished. If
tbe gospel triumoh. the ten commandments will reign ; the
moral virtues will flourish, and the foundation principles of
society will be settled, fixed and prepared to operate freely,
gloriously, and powerfully,age after a^e. Let no one dream
that this triumph of the gospel, will be in disregardof all
principles, rules and forms. This clarifiedstate of society,
must have its modes of existence — its appropriateforma of
being. It will not be a shadow, but a reality ; not a spiritual conception, but an actual, organized. Unable, terrestrial
matter, which will bear down upon men in their social affections, and in all their relations to God and each other. The
four items specified above, will exist, and must, in every stage
of improvement in human society. — Christian Watchman

•red at Uernhutt ; after their dispersion by persecution in
Bohomta, via. a Missionary church, and preesnls a ^picture

ii

were, with the rest, completely destroyed.
This church was erected in 1626, of stone and brick,
atnccoed, with a portico and columns of the Doric order, in
front. The fire originated from the furnace. About three
ynary ago, the building very narrowly escapod deslxuctiou
from the same cause.
The architecture of tho edifice waa neat and tasteful :

me, during the winter and spring of 1837. It ia perhaps
m that, if the importation of foreign wheat be added
to the crop of 1836. it will be equal to the crop of 1835. If, then,
the diminutionin the quantity of wheat and flour, roming »o osar
ket on the canal in the opriog at 1837 from tbe crop oi 1836, hat
been made up from imports non* from abroad, the receipts thus
for from the crop of 1837, compered
nals last fall, from the crop of I83l
hope that the extravagant prices of flour, exaetod last winter,
will not be kept up this since there is an ample supply of coarse
grains and vegetables.
A statement of the qasality of wheat and flow arriving at the Hudson River on the Bile Canal.
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The Albany Argus states that the tolls, received on the New
York State Canals, lor tlie second week in November, amount to

J

1636,

J

t

966.187 99

‘

or ’unitoe,’ in the 5th verse.
Also, ’attracted’ for ’attacked,’in the 6th verse.

*

59,159 83
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Yoi/n« Men’s Bible Socirtt. — The New York Young
Vlon’e Bible Society held their fourteenthanniversaryon
Thursday evening, November IGlh, at tho Broadway Tabernacle. The President of the Society, Frederick 8.
Winston, Esq., in a brief address at the opening of tho
meeting, announced tbe folio .ving aa among the prominent
objects now embraced in the circle of their benevolent

Poet, to our aboriginalbrethren, delivered before the dclcga

eperationa.
1. The aupply, either through the tract ‘diatributrraor
otherwise, of every family (too |>©or to purchase one) who
will receive it, with the Bible, and every child under 14
years of age with the New
| ;a
3 The supply of emigrants from foreign countries with
the Bible, of whom 62,000 have arrived since the last re-

tion, in the Chapel of tho Institution.
“ Broth res — I am happy lo see you here The object of this
inschution is to teach the deaf and dumb. These children whom
you see around you cannot hear or speak- They are assembled
Iters from all parts of ths country. We do not leave them on the
prairie or in the forest. We give them food snd clothing.
teach them n» reed and write; to make clothes, shoes arid furni
tare ; and to bind books and raise vegetables. We a'so teach,
them concerning the Great Si irii. who takes care of them, and
give# them every blessing ; ao that when they leave this placed
and return to their friends, they may know how to work ami
anppnrt them*elve»,and lo be virtuousand happy. Brother*,1
thank you for your visit. 1 wish you prosperity and hsppinsss.j

Drummond m

Mtol

At Schoharie on the 14th ulL by ths Rev. JH. Brieoue of Philadelphia to Mise
'
Van Dynk, M- D. of the former place
At Hyde Park on ;he tfifl uh. by the Rev. J- C.
Wdluun Jsycocks.to Mb. Eunice, daughter el O.

Ei

At MontvMe N J. on Saturday evening, 95th ult. by i
John Woods, Air Richard Hosfc u» Mtoa Mary Cyphers.

DIED.
On

the

37th

ult. after s

'

‘

illness, Jam

short

aged 59 years.
On Fritlay morning, 34th

ult. at

On Wednesday morning, 99nd
of

Brooklyn, Mr Jacob

S.

Mpaa

R

alt.

Hannah H.

Jacob Van Der Voort, in tbe 99th year of her age.
In tins c
city,, on Wednesday, 99nd oft, Mrs. Abby, wifoof Jeha
I’o.er*.
s. Esq aged 44 years sod 9 month*,
i, on board Ship*
~
At Sea,
Cortes, on the Stkh of _ ____
.

W

rr*‘

!£?"*•
BarfcW of New York, m his 99nd
year.ai •
At Bound Brook, N. J. at the reeuianee of bar son to teor» fee
Rev. Mr. Rodgers on the 94th uk Sarah, wife of John Theeaas,
h.*q. of Sandy Hill, WashingtonCounty, N. Y. hi tha 94th fane
‘.Ir

of her a ge.

On Saturday. 95th ult* Catharine Provest, wife ot John
Schuyler,in her 93d year.

B.

WEEKLY REPORT OF DEATHS.
The Cite Inspector reports the interment of 193
city and PHter's Field, daring the week
November 951 h ult.
Of wham, were 39 men— 95
boys nod 97 gtafc.—
Total, 193.

X
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LKTTsaa a*, rrcrivrd at the

s

-

omca or*

boa

synod.

an

______

John Frov, 8th November-WllUam Pitcher, 18th tfeteahm.B.Van Zandt. Prtncetowu— J. Nott, tod Church. Berne— T. 9. Far*
mtlye, 13th November — J. Ganetson. 5ib November J. R. Van

November.

Aradulc, 93d
97th

November— B. Van

•t

Zandt,94th

November— J.
1.

and Ann ,tf—
straela,*®° Tta

ai four o’clock, P.

M.

Jacob Bxorwxx, Recording

i

A sermon will be preached in tha
Greenwich, on Sabbath evening, by tbe Rev. Dr. Ferrie j and a
collectiontaken up for tbe Sabbath Schools “^-rknl ie fee
Church.
Service to commence at seven o'clock.
Hymns, selected for the orniskm, will beeurw by the ehlUrdto
Should tbe weather prove unfavorable, it will be poetnonefl—tfl
the following Sabbath.

-t.

?3-A few more copies of a most excellent likenessef the tb*.
Jacob Hrodiiead, D. D. in msaotinto engraving, may be had by
an early Sfiplication, at this office, to Mr Ten De Water.
in

—

•

Classtcat.Visitation.— The visitation in (he Merkel
Church, will take place on Tuesday next. The services
be held in the afternoon at 3 o'clock, and in the evening

mm

<

to their bed*.
It i« described"**six of eight hundred ells in length, with a
>.oud about the si*^ of a large horse, with a mane somewhat like

R.

$82?

Ormiszon Currie, Pres, of

Missionary Society of ths Reformed
Refort
Dutch Church,
Synods Board of Missions. — The undersignedhaving besw
appointed A committee by the Board
But
of Managers of ths Miw
eyes as large as a common sized plate.
unwary Society uf
tonary
of tbs
the Reformed Dutch Church, ft* the 999.
Accident— Killed, on the 14tb inst. in the town ofCobleskill pose of giving informationto
tc vacant churches, m to fesprosasa
Schoharie County, N. Y. by the fall of a tree, Mr John Kerker, m*nt of supplie*.
m/^ss. and to aid such eongregstioo*as are not able
a respectable inhat. item. He has left a wifi* nnd five childrento to support the Gospel themselves; *1*0 to aid
port.
mourn his untimelyloss ; his bead was mashed lo a jolly, causing procuringsituationsns may be in want of era
3. The supply of ell our ^umane and criminal institutions
instant dsaih.
In conformitywith the resolution the core
in this city, at Bellevue, Blackwell’s Islaud, and at the Long
Canada ArvAigg — The difficultie* Sh Lower Canada still con invite such recant churches as require Bopplies,and
Island Farms.
tinue Arrests have been nude of a blacksmith, wIm» look off the greg;*t»onaw bo may be desirous of Missionary aid,aad afeu’
Jlcr^ym-n who may not be employed, to apply to any 00s of the
4. The supply of the military post* in this city, the inlands
irons of the prisoner?, IJ A rig non and LkNoaray, and also of *oroe
subscribers.
others. Paptneau and <*hers of the leaders of (he insurrection are
in the harbor, and all the soldiers leaving these recruiting
Uavsdune.''
They would aim respectfully request such churches and indireported to have fieri to the United States. One provincial citlstations for active duly or to garrison our frontier post*. •
This address, having been communicated to tho Indiana zea wa* found .lead, where he was killed, in a thicket. Seven viduals as may be disposed to aid tlie Board in lengthening the
5. The navy yard and receivingships at Brooklyn, and all
was respondedto, as we alluded above, by a chief of the prisoner* were taken with arm* in thoir hands. Two companies cords snd strengtheningthe stakes of oor Reformed Two, to
our vessels of war leaving this port.
send their contributions and donations to L Y. De Forrest, Biq-s
of the 32d regimen: have been eenl towards Cltambly and Si.
6. The supply of the reverend clergy of the city with BiPivVneee, in the following manner :
Antoine to receive ami escort to Montreal the prisoners arrested. Treasurer,No. 83 Broad street. New York.
bles for distributionin their parochialvisitations.
” Mv Father— W# are glad to come here. When we saw Three companies of Royal Irsh, British and Scotch fusileers, are William C. PiiUMiba. Greenwich street ; Abraham Van Nesfl,
t
7. The supply of the Sunday schools in Missouri, Illinois, these children we did not believe that they could not hear and to be organizedforthwith- Tho five person* arrestedin Quebec 114 Pearl street ;Joeeph V Varrtck, 83 Amity street,
speak ; but smea we have seen you make signs to them, and that liave be™ bailed in two thou and dollars each, to appear for G. Ts Image, 48 Water street.
Indiana, Michigan and Wisconsin Territory!
they write down what you say, we believe that they are deaf and j |r,a| jn March.
IN
The fourteenthannual report waereed by John
My
iTh^ you
Fea^kto It wa* repo.-osln* Montreal that tlie People’s Bank had stop
Classis of Bergen — An adjourned Section of tho Classis of
Bergen will be held in ihc Reformed Dutch Church at
Esq., the CorrespondingSecretary. Tho following resclu- my. country, I shall tell my people what I have seen. 1 shall repod payment, and i*« notes were refused.
House Plains on Tuesday the 5th dev of December next, at It
number what you have said. 1 shall imitate your good example”
lions were then presented to tbe Society and
A.
Muller, a i.jropean traveller, recently returned from the o'clock, A.
Benjamin C. Tatdor, Stated Clerk.
‘The extreme fondness of these simple children of na- Eastern
Archipel <ge, alter exploring Java, Timor, Celebes, the
’ 0
On motion of the Rev. Mr. Bingham, Secretary of the
ture, for glitteringornaments, was manifested in a thous- Moluccas Now Coiru-a and a number of small islands,and spent
Theological I Abram — Tbe undersigned. Chairman
Choi
ef the Com.
American Bible Society, seconded by the Rev. Mr. Cooke,
and ways during their visit. Upon all beads, chains and three year* in Sumatra, reports that, in twenty three degrees S. miUee o^General Synod, appointeifmeoiicil
tude, he 'diarovered a mountain 9,050 feet high, consisting enof the Episcopal Church, it was
ringa they looked with eager eyes. From many of the tirely of the richest iron ore, without the leeat admixture of any increase of th# Library of Synod, will thankf
tion* either in books or money, and promptly applv them to
Resolved, That lbs report just read, be accepted
mtllos and others, they received gifts of trifling value, other mineral. This gentleman is aa id to hare made some very destined
Jon* Kflog.
printed under tho direction of the Board of Managers
interestingcollectionsoi natural hi* lory
Camnbuiioas for the Library may be left with Hr. Tun Bo
w$h expressions of the highest gratification.
On motion of the Rev. Mr. Hodgson, of the Methodist
Spurious Copper Com.— The Solicit’*r of the United Slates Water, at tbe office of me Christian Intelligencer.
Tbe visit to the institution has not been without its use
PresbyteTreasury, ha* given orders to the District Attorney of the U. S.
Church, seconded by the Rev. Mr. Duffteld of
to the pupils themselves. It has served better than s thou- at Baltrmore, to institutelegal proceedings against all those who I The first Annuel Meeting of tbe Association for the Benefit of
are their understandings, their consciences are alive to perInstallation.—Tho Rev. J. M. Mathews, D. D., and rian Church, it was
sand descriptive lessons, to convey to them an adequate issue or pay out the spurious copper com. which constitute* so Colored Orphans, will be held at the Asylum in T welft i Street,
captions of justice and holiness,and that they themsolvis tho Rev. M. 8. Hutton wore installedPastors of the New
Resolved, That the past success and usefulness of this
huge a part of the copper currency . The penalty to ten dollars near the Sixth Avenue, formerly the residence of the Into Dr. Mu
idea of the inhabitants of our western wilds. They have
are destituteboth of righteousness and parity,
L/'od, OH the 9lh of December, 1837, at twelve o’clock.
for uttering or passing any other copper com than cents or half
South Dutch Church on Sabbath the 26th inst.
Society decide its doty for the future, and constitutea claim
Subscribersend ell interested in the welfereof the eutoorefi
now clear ideas of s portion of the human race, of whom cents of the mint. Th* Philadelphia Grand Jury have made a
p But 1st me make a particularallusion to the consciences
The services were performed in the chapel of tho uni. upon its members for tbe exercise of every effort, which, un
people are respectfullyinvited to
fB
presentmenton he subject.
they
read
and
are
told
much,
And,
as
there
is
no
doubt
der
God,
may
enable
thorn
to
accomplish
tho
gfeat
objects
of own. Of wicked mss, especially ia time of danger, or veraity, at present occupied Gy tbe congregation aa their
Snow
Storm
—
On
Friday
night
and
Satnrday
of
last
week,
w
e
of its institution.
tiial tbeir uncivilizedvisitantswill fulfil their promise, to
upon their dying bods. Why are they usually so alarmed ?
FBICJ
were treated to a snow storm, ihe second exhibition of the kind NEWaUted place of woxship.
' On motion of the Rev. Mr. Esstbum, of tha Episcopal
remember what they have seen, so there is quite as little, this season. It* advent was greeted by the ringing of bell* attachWhy do they entreat so piteously that they rosy be restored ?
This Church it will be remembered is one of the bands,
Cerr acted weekly foe tks Christies lutclUgonese.
ed to the head* of the horses before tbe sleigh*. Happening on
that tbe remembrance will be reciprocal.
Why do they promise se freely they would lead different inlq, which tbe South Dutch Church of Exchange place, dhurch. seconded by Norman ’White, Esq., it wps
a very illustriou* day — the evacuationof New York, by tho BrilResolved, That while God in his providence is mbukingthe
t-SArasa
livesT Why arc lh. y so filled with such bitter remorse?
Asa a*
ish in 1772, it was suitably celebratedwith martial honor*, by
whose edifice wee deetroyed by the fire of 1635, ha# been spirit of absorbing worldlinesa, which has of late so widely
— IB a — to
Pot, drat sort lOOtb*. 6 — * 5 50 <M«.oa*,tB.
the military of our city, snd a firing Af cannon at tbs Brooklyn
ere they disquieted with so many fearful forebodings ? Why divided ; the Pallors having connected themselves with
Psari, . •
. 5 97 • 0 - Do. bsmiock. — 13 a — to
pervaded his church, it is not a time for his servants to withNavy#Ysrd.
The first free church of this city, says the Fredonifin
Do. dais aged, 19 — a — 19
If KBS WAXdothey give their friends such solemn and heart-rending this branch <>f their former charge.
hold their support from institutions of benevolence, especialAt'Smithtotvn,L. 1* on Saturday, the snow wm 18 inches Yellow. |.#tlb — 99 a — 99 ttrea d unm r.ndo, —BBa—3
Sentinel, was appropriately dedicated to tho service of Alwarnings? Evidently, sll these pungent exercises arise
ly
such
aa
he
has
distinguished
by
his
peculiar
fakor.
Whits
35 a — 40 UudrSoa 0 do. . . I- a • fe—
Tlie sermon was preached and tho form read by the
deep.
Lsaasa.
Camdlbsfrom tbs fact, tlioy know, believe, and fesl, that they are lev. Dr. Feme, assisted by tbe Rev. F. F. Cornell.
On motion of tbe Rev. Dr. Cox, of the Presbyterian church, mighty God, on Thursday, the 26th Oct. The house was
A civil engineer, attached to the Kentucky corps, hat mads a Mould, tallow, lb. — It * — 14 Boards, N. R. M AM — a 49
well filled, embracing about an equal number of both com
Do. eastern piss, to — a fe
discoveryw hich promiss* to be of some considerable importance Dipped
transgressors and need “a day’s man” between them at.d
The whole exercises were solemn and interesting ; par- seconded by the Rev. Dr. Crocker, of the Episcopal church
8|Nun>,
— 30 a — 31 Do. Albany, pea. . — 19 a — 19
to that state. Below the mouth of a stream that erupt is* itaellinplexions, and the exercises exceedinglyinteresting.In
Clov*B*bkd. lb. — T B — 9 Plank t»a. pi. M. ft. - M — * fe
their incensed God.
ticularly ao to many of tho audience, who thus beheld their of Rhode Island, it was
daaailmg pias, . B0 — a 91
iroductory prayer by Dr. Nott ; sermon by the Rev. Thoo- to tne river, five miles below Irwine be found deposits of hydrauCoal.
Of pwue men, examine their consciences. Why so calm, own Pastors, rcncwcdly set over them, and heard them
lic lime, scarcelyinferiorto the best Roman Cement. Another
Resolved, That the harmony between the narratives of
De. •««,
oak.
-90 —
- mm
artVirxiaia,
97 50 * 9 06 »»#•.
.so
— ,
dore
8.
Wright
; concluding prayer by the Rev. P. D. Gilstratmtt he has traced from under the Cub board Rocks, down as
Lacknaanna, los, 9 U) a 00 00 Timber, eek, re ft.-— to a — ff
and serene and heavenly
Why so different from the un- again declare their desiro to continue in the charge of the Bible, tbe discoveries of modern science, arid the obser*
Do. r.a. yet. pi
as, — «9
49 •
a r— fe
far as Muddy Creek, a Uiamnt-a
distance v/i
of thirty
tuirij three
iiirr-r-miles.
iuim It can also 8- baylkitl,
. 9 50 • 9
P***.
vations of every candid Oriental traveller, should invigorate lett : benediction pronounced by Dr Van Vechten. Sev- lor
godly
Let them speak for themselves. These blessed watchmen over thoir eternal interests.
Jvorpoul, chal. — — e II 99 fejegtos, eyjTB.^M. * — a fe
be obeerved to occupy the beds of most of the trih
tributariesof th*
our faith in all that parlains to that sacred volume ; while eral others belonging to the clergy were in attendance.
9 to B 10 00
Kentucky river, and their valleys, in a large port on of theeoitnt- todaey,
fruits, which they enjoy, spring, not from sny high estiThe music was lead by Mr. Hastings, with that harmo- the obvious blsssings which its light imparts to those naCtoereu
__ of K*m1I, Madison and Clarke. This discovery
wvory will he of im^
mation they place upon their worthiness — not because they nious simplicity so characterestic of bis style, and every tions which enjoy it, should make us desirous oif its univer- The singing, performed mainly by the people of colour, ties
10
— a II to
Cuba,
lb.
— 130 a — 14 !>•. do. bbl. . . to — « to
would have been creditable to any of tbs choirs in this mense use in ths construction of locks and dams in ths Kentucky Java. [ .
account themselves holier than- others — but, aa they assure heart seemed to foci its sacred influence as the congrega- sal dissemination.
and other rivers.
• a — 10 Du. R- O. bbd. . Ito — 8 . tomiago,
W.O.
-—lie
Mitchell the Pirate — This individual who, sines the hoex of Porto U*«o
us, solely because they rely upon a Saviour, in whose blood tion joined in singing the beautiful end appropriate Hymn
Appropriate and eloquent addresses were delivered by the city
FsATaaaa.
the ’’long,low, black, rakish- look ing schooner," and the astrmn
The
erection of this neat, yet roost costly edifice will
they profess to have been washed. And, truly, without 153, B. 2d. “ We bid thee welcome in the name of Jesus.” Rev. Mr. Hodgson, Rev. Dr. Eastburn,and tho Rev. Dr.
Live, Fw/oige. to, —
- 15 a — 45 Mulassbs.
we trust, form an ora in this hitherto neglected and much ding feet of the shipment on board the Susquehanna 90 disguised Do. Aiuerieaa, . — 44 e •— 54 flavasa. Matt
this only recourse,death cannot bo braved with real enjoyCox,
which
we
hope
to
be
able
to
present
to
our
readers.
a*
Irish
laborers,
returning
lo
their
home*,
has
attained
a
sort
of
New Orfoaas,
The services on the Sabbath will be continued as usual
Pish.
dcapioed portion of oor community. During the past year, unenviablecelebrity,we perceive by the Picapune,ha* been cap- Dry
NailA^h
Cod, ewt. . 3 12 a 3 35
ment and substantial preparation.
The Hon. J. S. Buckinghamwas prevented by severe inat half past 10 A. M. and at 3 P.
k
tured
with
eighteen
hand#
on
board
his
craft,
called
the
Blooming
IVckteu
Cod,
bbl.
r0
a
^4
50
-Cjt,
3d, lb. .
the people of colour have been wholly deprived of a place
1 ask your conscience. What is its lan
disposition from attending the mooting.
outh, by Captain Wright, of the United States Navy, w ho took
There
will
also
be
in
future
an
evening
qervice
at
7
££ Ja it
df bolding religiousmeetings, schools, &c. The Sabb th
Msessien of th* schooner, and carried her up under the guns of
At the close of the meeting, the following oll'icors and 40
guage 7 Say, my son, what docs your consciencewhisper o’clock.
MMAwaLN^i Wb 10 00 : 10 95 Wrought,4?
School heretofore held by special favor, in the consistory
brt Morgan, where she was brought to anchor under the surDo N«. 9,
. — a 9-19 'ifoSABuaos
when danger and death, and judgment and eternity are onmanagers were elected for the ensuing year, vix :
veillance
of
the
cutter.
. Blorat-rlnxa VI i s s 1 o ns .
Zoom of tbe Reformed Dutch Church, has been removed to
Do No
8 13 a U — 1 Oils
ly imagined to be at hsnd 7 Docs it no* enforce upon your
Frederick S. Winston, President.
Papist Schools. — The Papist Bishop of this city, states in SLdVcsi Ms**- 14 *5 . IS 35 Olive, ««dea,
•his place — Preaching may be expected every Sabbath otoThe Moravians or United Brethren, have sot an exam,
Herrings, . 3 75 e 9
"V*****1
his letter to the Austrian Leopold Sec. that an orphan school in
eooaideralio.:your many necessities ? Does it not torment
_
' Vice Presidents.
niog. A school will be opened in the basement story, in (his city 14 receivesaid from the State, (92200) under tbe name of l>...Smoked, bos, 0 50 a 1
pie of what may be accomplished in the cause of Missions
Fuax.—
Aim-r.lb.— — a
7
you with fearful apprehension7 Does it not urge yon to
1st. Timothy R. Green,
4lh. Wm. E. Dodge,
a free school,” and lhat a “ fourth orphan school, at Albany, to
tho course of a few weeks.
by small numbers and resources. The period and circumFla imk
00 00 a 0999
6th. Wm. P Boel, M.
2d. G. U. Richards,
supportedby the State,’* both Papist schools.
flee quickly to a place of security
Now, why not listen
— ““ •
Extract
from
Mr.
Wright's
Discourse.
rtancos in which their first missionary operationscomTrsnacrip,
if
6tb.
J.
R.
Vi.n
Rensselaer.
We
a»k
the
people
of
Albany,
says
the
N.
Y.
3d. Wm, A. Booth,
Ritugb, ice. 7 bueh. 8 50 a 9 59
to tbe voice of experience 7 The worst of men have been
“So for as can be gathered, tbe first systematic efforts any other religioussect con tell of one of their scho
hools b*mg supFi.oua asp M
menced are worthy of attention. It waa in the early perisll street.
John Sloeson, Esq. Cor. Secretary,27
v ___ __ -A __ AA. n M a O !W r*
constrained to testify in favor of the truth ; and it has been
We
know
there
is
none
here
that
receives
made in this city, for tbe education
ported by the State 7
lY?re,w?6ne? U.% » • J
Y tofrv~ 91 * #
Alfred Edward a, Rec. Secretary, 122 Pearl street.
od of the last century, tho brethren found refuge from per
r'
tlie
Papists.
We
know
of
no
good
reason
for
this
difaid beside
was commenced about the year 18<
their support and aulace of tlie test. Be attentive,then,
Lane.
IV
George
D.
Baldwin,
Tasu
rarer,
96
Maiden
eecotion, in Hernhutt in Lueatia. The secession ofinhabsnUhlishod for their benefit under lbs patronage of the facul- ference in the treatment of the different sects, lot ad share Philadelphia,
hiladei.ihia,0
* »
baaoeeb you, to the inward monitor. Deem it not an enemy
Do. Howard «t.
ty of Union College, more especiallyof the President. For alike. Fair play in a jewel. iUnte during the first ten years, scarcely raised their numbecause of its instructions and reprimands. Aa a kind facity
mi..
»
10
* TT
The
Auburn
and
Syracuse
rail
rood
to
so
nearly
finished,
that
Ttoe
Foundations
of
Socle!
a season, it was well attended and promised moch ; but for
ber to six hundred persona: a mere wreck, as it were, of
. 6 - a 7 00 $>• prime, . . II
EysFkrer.
ther, it disturbs your fears, and upbraida you with your
We
Uko
great satisfactionin submitting tho following reasons unknown to us, was discontinued,alter the lapse of tbe care will make tbeir first trip daring the presera week, from led tan Meal,
5 *7 a 9
tboee churches in Bohcmie which had so greatly distingthe former place to Geddes.
«4 00 . 34 50 lUji
Do . MmL
faults— thst you may sea your ruin and feel yoor need of
sentimentsfrom the New York Evangelist!. 1. Because two rears.
Tho
Hon.
Joseph
Kent,
Senator
In
the
U.
8.
Congress
from
uished themselvesin the cause of the Redeemer. In lookUaeta.
Then followed a season of utter destitution of the means
a suitable remedy. Nothing will conduce more happily
the sentiments here expressed are just ; spd, 2. because
the state of Maryland, was killed on Friday of lest week, by a
Wheat, N. R
of Fducaiion. In vain did our parents plead for the admising around upon each other, and contrastinglheir present
' I 95 a 9 — l1^*]
and powerfully to fix on your mind n conviction of your
they have been expressed as the sentimentsof tho Editor of sion of their children,to privileges of other schools. They fall from hi# horse.
De- Virginia, .
depressipn with their former greatness, we might almost
Wheat
wae
sold
at Canandaigua on Wednesday s! 31,50 par
Do. N; Car tlina, . 0 — a —
spiritual wants than to study and regard tho leasona of
that paper. Ths Evangelist has for several years stood at wept and besought — but tbeir tears and erttreatios were un.
imagine them es bereft of hope. Often had they been desbushel — u» Newburgh on Saturday at 91,75 per bushel.
1 00 a I 91
conscience. To the salvation of many have they been
ths head of an influence which we have regarded as ex- availing.
Cora,
yellow N
I 19
125
BurvaLo, Nov. S3, 1837.
titute, afflicted, tormented : often had they been fain to
Tbo
next effort on oor Kehatf, was pufTorth by tbo folIX*.
white,
L.
L.1-*
J-l
a I 19
Skvcrk Gal*.- We hare had a severe rein her.- and this Do. •outliero, 1 Id
sanctified.And O, could you know what has followed
tremely injurious in most of its tendencies; — a kind of
IS a f IT
hide themselves in deserts and mountains ; and now, after
lowers of Wesley. In sll the sincerity sod godly simplicity morning Big Buffalo Creek eshtbitea confused mass of dwelling
Barley,
a 0 90
their disregard — could you once -witness the state o
hook snd ladder company, or in other words tho Loco of the gospel, our Methodist friends, not only contemplated hotemar*
orehouses,
barrels,
boxes
of
merchandiz
•,
bedding,
long period of suffering, it seemed a. question whether
Oat*.
. - 38 a - 49
tbe lost— ceuld you hear their doleful and unavailing laFoco
religionists ; a class of men who have been ready to
our
moral
destitution, but were actuated by a noble zeal, to floatingwood, dead bodies, Ac. Ac. The Coroner m at the dock
ebite dry, 7b. 19 50 a IS to
Ped*. white
their very name would not be extinguished. But how litroent— “Would to God we had hearkened to the protests
cover alt thoir deformities and monstrosities with tho plea alleviate our sorrows and to enlighten tbe ignorant, by visiting with hi* wagon lo taka the bodies as they are found, and op to D<> bl «ck creJ, be. I — a © 0
pr. toe. IS 50 a 13
tle weio the thoughts of this Christian people associated
this
ttonvso
o’clock
Thursday
naorn.ng,
seven
have
besn
recofrom house to house More then ibis, they threw open ths
tions of oar consciences^—not the whole world— not a
that they were in advance of the ago ; men who are con. rtlaJte.
with despondency.' At that period it waa, when they had
doors of Schools establUhed for the benefit of their own chil- vered. forty are mating, who lived ocromthe Creek, moatly Ru*.ta Clean, MO W a t *0
million of worlds would induce you to violate the mandates
stantly shifting their course, committing themselves with dren, taught eucceeafullyby good Mr. Whiting, Bliss, and a laborers. The water m eight feet higher than ever was known Amur, dew rot, |3U — Sj
just found e resting place, which seemed to promise them
before. The dock, are mostly swept away; the goods in the
'
eagerness to whatever ia new atd extravagant.
of nature's inspiration.
worthy lady by the name of Sally Eldridfe, with whose name* store-house* are covered with water ; a great quantity of ealt has _Hurno#
little else than a peaceful habitation and a grave, that they
a
Ths present editor, who has but recently boon introdu- are associated many pleasing rellootiona, and who are now been lost, and floor iqjnred. Some vessel* are dismasted snd Do. wet aatuyt,
a
The fact jour consciencetestifies, that you are “wreteh. extended their view to the waste places of tbe world around
doubtless,enjoying their eternal rest. They did not lacerate
Rto Crmad, th. .. 1*4 a
•d and miserable, end poor, and blind, and naked," should them. Then it was, that they determined under the guid- ced to ths public, as an editor, and who is most obviously 'our young and tender minds, by those cruet and tmreauonable driven ashore.
.
I a
Ths
sum
of 9520 waa collected on Sunday evening m St. oreee<-:>. , . — 10 a
man of very fine talent* and possessed of a kind and proscriptionswhich, aloe ! too often repress the ardor of the Thomas' Church, tor the benefit of tbe Association for Aged *nd
arm you against all tha suggestionsof Satan— tbe scoffs ance and blessing of tho head of the Church, to light up,
Wool Indie*,
7 a
colored youth, end drive him with disgust from the hall* of Indigent Females, after an eloquent and appropriata sermon bv **
and sneers of the reprobate, ami should impel you to sack in heathen nations, that torch of Divine truth which seem catholic spirit, if he ever belonged to ihlf class has evi
>**•'
-1 17 * 1
How#.
tit* Rev. Mr- Htgbee.
the refuge it calls for, without exposing yourself to the ed to be almost extinguished at home, and fbw and despis- dently awoke from his dsy dreems; and ws congratulat#
•mtsm
FfTsieocl, 1837, lb . - 5 - a 6
At
Albnny
on
SutrHay
afternoon
the
snow
was
ten Inches deep.
“ By the adoption of different means, we were at length de
thick and imminrnt perils of delay. Listen, for conscience ed as they were, and apparently without any means for him in the satisfactionhe most derive from, feeling the pil
n<MM*^Ox,Un J Ha 15
prived of these advantages. Then followed another femme The canal had not
•peeks — ami i* tho first, though outraged, to sue for peace. the prosecution of so great a work, to carry the glad tid- lore of those immutable things which cannot be aUpkon.
Tbe
Clergyman
of
Charleston
have
mad#
a
fnm
• Avof food for the mind. For several years, those parents who
Tho gospel of Jesus ChriflC is tha ark to which we com- were awake to tb# value of education, wore compelled to a- against the present expensive and pump
O comply with it. term.. Alter death, ahould you now ing* of salvation to tho most remote amFoneivilixed regions
p^rffons.
mit ourselves. There is safety no where jetso. Ths fee- vatl them selves of the only alternative— that of private tn- ((h) fmirrmU
”dJ“lhi. of the earth. Where shall we find anything to compere
A
frigate pelican, or man of war, a tropicalbud. was caught at
pel alone has power to renew the heart, it alone has power
Ktnic’ion. Not unfrequcnUy»d»dthey gather together their Buffalo, on the 5th iost measunug fourteen feet row up tu up of
with this project of Christian heroism, except we
“ w «* io
little ones at the dawn of day, to prepare them from recita- ita wings, although in body scarcely forger than the largart gull.
t handers and aink you into form a truly virtuous character.
tbe days of that aseombly which went forth from tlie
iation al
tions.
Thus
wort
tee fought. Under these disebtlitieefed
Ths present agitated state^of the world compels us to beIt appears from one account hi «he Western papers, that theaniMflttrH
church in Jemsalem, to be the missionariee and e van|
We
learn
our
first
take ourselves to the groat massive pillars of the soctel state,
for lunate Mr Bishop, wbo was killed at Ahon, j
tow
Saviour.
“
But
hitherto
hoik
tbe
Lord
helped.
He
balh
done
great
sarely
a
spectator
of
th#
of the world. Other churches have, in late years, «
and cling to them for protectionand comfort;^ A feeling of
JOn"
»
to taka tue departure tha
but wbara joy end congratulationpervades tbs minds of many, at ths
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was seen po near and so distinctlythat the very
were discerned. It is amid to have large dull
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We were unavoidably prevented from attending the Anniversary of the New York Young Men’s Bible Society:iv« the following account otulie exercises from the New
ork Observer :

Robert

ogrtl 31 years.

lociease,
!
: 99,560 do.
The quantity offlour and wheat arriving at Troy end Albany,
is equal, at this time, to ten thousand barrels per day, and if tbs
navigation continues through the month of November, the quantity of flour brought to market from the 1st of September to the
close of navigation will be from six hundred thousand to six bun.
died and fifty th Nisand barrels.
Union Colleox— Wo have before us the catalogueof the officers snd students of (his mstituftun. The whole number of stadents is 301, vi* : seniors 102; juniors 109 ; sophomores 65 ; fresh
men 17 ; Universitystudents 8. The following gentleman cornJjose the faculty
Rev. Eliphalet, Nott, D. D. LL. D. President
Rev. Robert Proud fir, D- D. Pro lessor uf Greek end Latin languages ; Rev. Alonzo Potter, D. D. Professor of Rhelorick and
Moral Philosophy; Benjamin F. Joelin, A M. M. D. Lecturer
on Anatomy and Physiology ; Rev. John A. Yates, A. M. Professor of Orion t*l Literature ; Isaac W. Jackson, A. M. Professor
of Mathematic* ; Rev. Thomas C. Bead. A. M. Professor of Political Economy ; Edward Savage. A. M. Aasistent Professor of
Natural Philosophy and Chemistry ; Kev. John Nott, A. M.
Tutor: Jonathan Pearson, V filer ay, D. Road, fellows; Jonas
tllolland.Register.
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:
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316,473

daya, in 1837,
T
: 503,159 barrels.
Flour cominx to tide water on the canal for 43
days I a 1-136,
410,599 do.

the sura
For Hi* corresponding period

Me
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ilo wei

’ r ,33.047 teen. 90 ,570

Estimatingfive bushels of wheat for a barrel of
eomperison itands thus ;
Flour roming-to tide water on the canal for 45

t

W

Brls. flour

Increase.!
A.,,
4.
: 9.7098,89
the more so in appearance,on account of the beautiful
Respect Pais to Indians— At the Iasi meeting of the Comweeping willows in front. The building coat fl40'f000 ; there mon Council, a letter was read from tlie War
ing that a deputation of tweni
enty^oven Indians, helot ging to
waa an insurranceof $12,000 on the building,and $3,000 Pawnees, Otoe*. Omaha* and
East, and solicitingthat tbe civil authority would pay them such
on the organ.
respect as would be fitting on the occasion. A committee was
lautmrrioN or the Deaf and Dumb — The Indian Chifef. appointedto carry tlie wishes into effect. On Wednesday morning, these sons of the forest retarded to this city from Bostoo^nd
’ bias,’ with the United States Agent, and a Committee of
on be morning uf the 14tb inst. they were received at tbe City
the Common Counci^ paid a visit on 24th ult. to the insti- Hall, by the Common Council. AW- Paterson, Chairman or ths
Committee addressed them in a speech well suited to the occatution for the deaf and dumb. They, at first, disbelieved sion, to'which tlie Indiana replied. They wore Buffalo skins and
that their pupila could not hear or apeak, but they were fi- blankets thrown over their shoulders, with arm* and nock exponally convinced, enter* d into a conversationwith them by sed. Their appearance was ransi interesting. The Committee
took them to some of our public schools, arsenals,Ac. They will
signs, received some presents, were addressed by Mr Pcet, remain in our city for several days.
the Superintendent, and replied through one of tbeir chiefs
A Marine Mohster— It seem* that our celebrated sea serpent, or some member of his family, has been se.-n lately off lbs
expreaaing much satisfactionand friendly feeling.
coast of Norway. It is asserted, on the authority of a learned
They asserted,however, that they bad never seen a deaf man of Drontbeim, that these monsters were frequently seen dumute among their own people. This is a remarkablefact, ring the summer, at various points of the coast, in tho districtof
Tosen, and one of thorn remained near Start oeen mud the Kregfor, of the existence of such among some tribes, there can
vang Island, almost constantly, to the great consternation of the
be no doubt.
fishermen.They were, in fact, followed by it for along distance
The annexed ia the address of the Superintondant,Mr. and they used such over exertion* to escape as to confine them

Erratta— In the piece of poetry “OnViaiting the grave
of Mrs Major Wilcox,** in last week’s paper read— w/i/i«f

ft*

i

bo
of feeling.

It esi

Christendom,commence and carry forward such a work
was sent, we
believe, to Greenland in 1733. Id the dhurse of eight or
nine jeers from that time, missionaries were sent to the
Indians in North and South America, to many of tfie
Wert Indie Islands, to Lapland, to Algiers, to t^o Cape
of Good Hope, to Ceylon, and not long afterwards, to Tar
tery, to the Nicobar Islands, and to Persia and Egypt. A few
of these places, from untoward circumstances, wore afterwards relinquished.These are circumstancesWhich be.
•peak e warmth of heart, an energjrof character and love
of immortal souls, and a confidencein the promisee of
God, which are not likely to bo surpassed. A transientdo.
•ire to extend to others the blessinge of the Gospul may In
eaeily excited, but, with these men, it was a sacred impulse
which no time and no hardshipehad powers to weaken.
The church of the Moravians or United Brethren, still preserves the character which it assumed, after being galh. over and
in

of Christian benevolence.Their first mission
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blight is o’er i*».
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I will trust

Tin

e.

flesh shat) fail me,
round to wail

roc*

trusty

every day, and every waking hour of your lives. Now,
try to go with mo in my view of the matter, and do not
pqp* it over as a trifling affair. None can speak so feeltel, and grasping the end of the rope
ingly of an advantage as ho who has suffered by his
walked to the edge of the shell, as if to jump ioto the folly
ly in neglecting it. The trouble that I hare
ha endured
in years gone by, through carelessness and neglect
hat is he doing ! he is leaping intojtho sea 1 mcr> of orderly habits, in some degree qualifies me to give
^ *
cifiil parent’ boy, boy, will you leave tno childless in my
old age !*? shouted be in a voice hoarse with emotion,
It would be difficult to determine which is the greater;
as he saw hia son dive into the sea. He stood transfix, the comfort derived from order, or the inconvenience
ed with horror. In a few minutes, however, John ap- brought about by disorder. Order renders all affairs
peared on the shelf, and made signs for those above to clearer; disorder confuses them. Order relieves the
puli the rope. The old man commenced giving direc- MMfetnory ; disorder increases the duties it has to perform.
tions tc hia wife to watch tip motions of John. He soon Order removes a burden from the back, disorder lays
made signs to stop hauling* and then was seen to lift an additional load on the shoulders.If you have ever
the apparently lifeless body of his brother on the shelf. seen an impatient girl unravellinga knotted skein of
After examining the rope, he made signs for them to silk, or a peevish boy vainly trying to undo the tangled
hoist again.
*fail of hia kite, you have seen a lively illustrationof the
It was a bight to witness that old man, by the uncer- additional trouble which want of order will produce.
tain light of the fire, the rain beating upon hia grey
The poet says, “ Order is Heaven's first law,” but as
bead — straining himselfto raise the corpse of his own poets are not always the most dilligent readers of the
son, from the dark depths below ; and when the body
ible, nor tho most fervent petitionera at the throoa of
was raised to the cliflf.to toe the aged mother clasp it grace for divine illumination, *0 I consider they are not
in her arms, and hear her voice, thick with agony
the beat authorities in heavenly things. We will, there“Samuel, my son, would to God, I could have died for fore; leave this point, and rest satisfiedin knowing that,
you !” The wind and the rain the while beating down whether order be the first law or not, it is a very essenupon her uncovered head, and flinging her grey and tial and striking principle in God's creation.
tangled tresses to the air.
£y»tea» is seen in Qod's almlshty power,
lu bird and beast, in herb, and fruit, and Sower ;
Thhe old man’s attentionwas now directed toward
And all thrvuxhout»he rast expanse abore,
rescuing his other son who was in imminent danger, as
Sub, moon, and stars, In aiatrhloasorder imr
the tide was setting in, and ere long would probably - ^Yhile 1 am noting down these remarks, the everwash him off, the force of the wind, having raised it more blessed book of truth lies betido me, and I cannot but
than iu usual height. He made fast the rope to a neigh think Im w many an aged servant of Christ has been
boring tree, ard bending over the cliff, gave directions perplexed,in turning over its pages, in the vain acarch
to hia ton, to avoid the sharp rocks that jutted out, as
after some suitable text or strengthening promise,wiilch,
he attempted the perilous ascent, steadying the rope, in a season of trial, perhaps had been a cordial to his
and encouraging him the while.
heart, “oil to his joints, and marrow to his bones.”
“Father, your hand !” said John, breathing thickly, Many a spirituallyminded pilgrim has yearned to feast
lilting his arm to tho edge of the cliff, well wg
gh oxhaus- hia eyes on a favorite portion of God’s word, which,
ted. At the moment he uttered these words, the rope, when found, has comforted his soul ; be has drank of
which had worn against the sharp rocks, parted, leav- Uie brook by the way, and lilted op his head. But, O,
ing him dangling over the horrid depth below, holding what poring, what thumb-marking, what dogs>exr«ng of
by one hand to tne edge of the cliff, and by the other, his Bible has he gone through to find the object of his
on the tired arm of his father.
search. Now, the Corcordanceof Crudcn would have
“ Wife, wife !” shouted the old man, in a voice hoarse saved him ail this trouble. Tho order in which the
with agony, “leave the dead and attend to the living.'’ words of' Holy Writ are there arranged rendera ir an
His wile was so absorbed in grief, she paid no attention. easy thing to find, with its assistance, any text, from the
“Woman,” shouted he, in a voice of despair, “ will ye first chapter ot Genesis to the last of Revelation.My
sacrifice the living to the dead 1 Will you see your first Concordance in t'.o green.graiued cover was the gift of
bom perish 7 Quickly, for my strength fails.”
a friend, and a valuable one too ; it is always in use,
“ What would yc.’my husband ?” said she, startm
and if I feel grateful to any author, it is to Cruden.
up, and seeing the situation of her husband, stretchc
I
Drd,*r, though of great use even in hand work, is esed the ground at ftill length, holding one arm ol her son pecially so where the head is muck employed. In Intel**
she sprang forward, and bending down, grasped the lectuaf things, it is wonderful how little can be done
other hand, and, with almost supernaturalstrength, by
without order, and how much with
»
one effort, lifted her aou safe on the cliff, and then sunk
I know a worthy tnan,(hc has long since worn a crown
beside him with no more strength than a child. She
of glory.) who used every morning to mark down the
soon recovered, and the excitement of the moment be- moot important tilings necessary to be done in the day.
ing over, their attention was turned to the younger son
flfl|jH|any unlooked for circumstance he did not get
who lay stretched out on the wet ground, without sense uirougii Uie whole list, he earned on the remainder to
or motion, exhibiting a pale and gastly face, as the
the Jay following : by thia orderly mode ho seemed, in
light of the fast expiring fire occasionallyflashed over
the midst of an active life, always to have time at hia
too and fro by the
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shouted he.
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the window, wife
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it be for the poor sailor if

guide him through the darkunless the Almighty should
and guide his vessel. Terrible — terGod have the poor seamen in his
ily circulated the woman, as she
Hit

lamp

I*

the

window

.

of the cot-

the hearty response of the

Cape

lived on
. His house, a
idg, was situitcd on the furiherJape toward the sea. He was .an old

followed the sea until he was three
r, when he bought this spot and built
was a dangerous part of the const ;
H* jat reason, he said, why he settled
ini to keep a bright light burning
,hi to light his brother tars on their

—

and two
thirty, and the youngest twenty-five
** And smart active boya they are too,**
would say, “as any about these parts.”
of the day on which our story opens,
y, and the appearance betokened s
'he two young men had been absent about
Ishin" cruise. They were therefore nnxfor all the afternoon by their parents ;
ly*as they had thentout-stayedtheir usual
As the day wore away, and the apn increa
increased, the mother’s fears arose it.
of a storm
“Is he d<ud, father!” said John, as he gazed wildly
; although the father was too much of
Jiteoed, oa.be expressed himself, at u in. hia face. “ It was an ugly blow the main boom gave
wever.as the day drew near its close, him as we struck,”. '
“ Heaven be praised,” said the father, “that we have
began to increase, the old in in became
one led — and thankful I am that the waters did not
is eye was directed ofteuer than usual
sun went down luridly iu the west, devour him. - Wife, let us bo comforted that his grave
waves bo^an to b^ave in their feathery will be on the land, and that he was not fated to float on
mau lefi ihc lloute and proceeded to the cold caverns of the deep.”
“Father — msther,” said John, who had bent beside
There was a sii^oih sandy cove, which
his brother, “he lives ! I feel his heart brat !n And truj little harbor ; but save this, the cape was
high, rugged, and shelving rocks. Air. ly enough, it did best with returning life, and by midnight they were all gathered,a happy group, in tho
$ seated himself on the highest eminence
’ Stone, it is called, directly on
the pitch of the front room of tho cottage, congratulating each other,
and thanking God for their safety.
from whence he could overlook the sea at al
ly consisted of himself, wife,

it.

disposal.
In our worldly affairs in our Bible reading, in our
kUendance on the word of God, in our religious excr*.
^Cisca, and our appeala to tho throne of grace, let us be
order>y. In short, “ L t all things be done decently and
in order,” and with a blessing Irom above, wo shall reap
from the practice incalculable advantage.

tendency

#Xt[remes — the characters are all at antipodes. We h.ive
iveftooriraycd either the darkest depths
of misery, or thee height
h
of fruition. Now man is cfothed with the attributes of Deity, and now as the blackest fiend. Woman, too, does not escape a metamorphosis at the pleasure of these sagacious writers.
Sometimes she is all that U beautifuland lovelf, para
and seraphic. Again the becomes a heartless, brainless, perfidiouscreature, begotten only to coaen the
“lords of creation
» |
In short, they invert the whole order of things. Human nature is not dev^lo(»ed. Perhaps they may hit
off some of its exm ^ ^eesandodd points, so to sptak;
hut if you wish tp4bnold fnan as man, and as he appears in real life, you will he compelled to seek other
sources of information.
Again yon ask, “Can I not by the perusal of imaginative writings cultivateniy la&te, improve my style,
aii|d acquire ease and grace in conversation ?” It nas
been said (hat reading forms the style, and not only
that, but that books do more ihan all other things to
mould the intellectual and moral habits, especiallyo
the student. And here the inquiry naturally arises.
What should be the standard of taste? What style
of composition should be cultivated,'endwhat halms
of thought and expression formed? Shall we .enlarge
the powers of the imagination by works of fiction?
Or shall we make truth our standard, and shun the
fabulous ? Or, if it is necessary to teach the mind lo
soar, shall we do so by the morbid excitement of fiction, or by an aoquaintnnce with such writers as Chalmere, Burke, and our own Patrick Henry ? Or shall
We range atiil higher, and by an intimacy with the
Bpble, that book of books, that body of truth and sublimity. iBjfct our minds familiar with a mine of beauijf, tho
thought, and grandeur, far surpassing any inveotiun of mau’s genius !
What conkide rations, dear friend, should influence
us in the pursuit of literature?Should they not be to
acquire that which will best fit us to fulfil the relations wc sustain to society and lo the world? Which
will enable us to appreciate the beauties of our beautiful orb? to admire and approve whatever is lovely
id nature? and to shun and reprove whatever is cjIto

!”

pj hie

^

?

T

.

^

The pursuit of letters, then, is useful only as it impjroves the miud, cultivates the taste, enlarges the capacities of enjoyment, and enables us better to knori
and perform the duties of life. And the motires to a
literary enterprisearq equal to oqr desires for usefulness and happiness.

A/

Yours,

truly,

N.

.S.

Anecdote of Whitefikld. — As Whitefield was preaching to
a largo muliitade on tho hanks of one of the noble rivers of
Virginia, he spoke in the coarse of his scroon of the strength
of huninn depravity, and of the insufficiuncyof the means ot
grace, without the influences of the Spirit. “ Sinners.’’ said he,
“ think not that I expect to convert a single soul of you, by any
thing that 1 cani say.
say, without Uie
the assistance of bin
him who is migh
niighty to save. Go sod stand by that river as it moves on its strong
and deep currem to die ocean^ and bid it lo stop, and see it ft
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are the same as

To the Butcher Bov, I would ssy much j but, did leisure the family ef the
KzraRtt.ilr»
and means allow, for khn, I would do much more ; for I
Brunswick— B«v.
look upon young butchers as the most neglected class Francis Saltcs,
omopgst us ; and I never reed how much the good and be- V. Spacer, Amos
FEKGLti
nevolent are doing for sailors, without wishing that some,
Mih September.
10.
thing might be done for the moral improvement of our butcher boya. There aro influential men of that calling in our
tc rest ing narrative of rather re
Church, os well as in sister churches ; cannot they devise of Divide truth and the richea
two of the moat depraved characters.
and carry out some plan for the melioration of tbeir con. Catholic, was led Lo ss# the folly oft.,

Bar

Mils: im

dition

of either saints or aafsl*. and to rely
blood of our Lord Jess* Christ. ** For f
I. r.
JOHN S. TA1
FAY1

?

.To Great and Small,
Short and Tall,

Fas

f AWBENCEV1LLE CLASSICAL Al

One and AH.
Loud I'd

Ld SCHOOL,

bet

wees Princetown

ono o* the oldest and moat
under the care of the Rev A. H. PRturs
session on ihe lat of Novetnbe/ next., sad
scribers- The course of instruction will b« the
The departments ot study ore four. Ths
Mathematical,and Modern Languages. Ft
tution,

Gall.

(and O that my voice could be heafd by every Utile girt end
hoy in tho land) aud, in the language of truth and soberness, I would say, “ Read, Search and Study the Sc air-

S’i

tures.** “ Work while it is Dat, (while the lamp of life
Stated lectors*,accompanied with practical _
holds out to burn) for the night (of death) combth when delivered
os these subjects. An Inst rue ter is
no man gam
a Father. twelve pupils. The morals of youth will ho

work."

It is said I hat Sir Henry, Hudson, ihe discoverer ot the river
tliat boars his name, when sailing op tbs seme, more than
year* ago, saw some Papoosee or Indian children, playing ne- r
the shore, shout lid miles north of the city of New York, and bs
therefore called tbs spot by ths Dutch name of “ Kinderkook"

*&

religious instruction faithfully riven,
and energetic,but pnrental and affeci
of school will bn

Takes

The

undnr the named ia*
i

9

puptii
of an

Y6&YS Of A tC A leVCt* liRl
established, which cvntaiiu a respectable cabinet of mme
mens and numerous collectionsin Natural History ~
allowed to draw book* from a Library selectedwith
fercnce to their beneSt.

rootioo of
.

,7jhi

Milch Cows should be well kept. — The keeping
of cows, fn such manner as to ipake them give tb^

brief nolic.

greatest quantity of milk, and with the greatest clear
piohi, is an essential point of economy. Give a cow
halt a bushel of turnips, carrots, or other good roots
per day, during the six winter months, besides her hay;
and il her summer feed be such as it should
will give nearly double the quantity' of roTlVihe wotiW
afford, tl only kept during winter in the usual manner,
ami the milk will be richer and of better quality.
The carrots, or other roots, at nineteen cents per
bushel, amount to about $18. The addition of milk,
allowing it to be only three quarts a day for three
hundred days at ihree cents per quart, amounts to
^ remembered too, that when cows
aru thus le. with roots, they cop a u me less hay, and
arc less* liable to several diseases, which are usually
I lie effects of poor
Farmer's Aniif nt.

*-7\

keeping.

allow
equal

!»sa,il you winter ihe animal yourself. She must be
recruited in cold weather, end consequently under unfa vora ble circumstances,or she comes out poor and corapara lively valueless, in the spring. It will cost less to
Keep
coed condition,when 6nce she is so, than
^
eep her
her in
to good
to rjise her after she has run down— and then, all the
milk you get more, is clear gain— besides your cow is
much less exposed todiseare-aod if she should chance
to get her leg broken, she is beef. It is goqd econom
l3 J S^Qeral thing, to keep cows and oxen constantly
tit for beef. In order to do this, as grass grows short,
or frost bitten, unless you have plenty of roots, pumpkins orapples,
i, twvy
they •uvutu
should uc
be icu
fed witn
with nay,
hay, once a day
•tt least. My cows eat more than one third as much
hay or other extra fodder, in October, as in January.

whon U

.

•eription.

water, rendertt a peculiarly suitable location for such an Institution.

Kodowe

The buildings and premise* are admirablyadapted to th# purpo»e,
and every care will be taken to render the entire •etnhJislunent rimvement, healthful and comfortable.
Terms— 9 OJ per session : $50 payable in advance : proportionably
for part of a session. This sum will tnUode, hMSdu>ffVwa*i.t»ff,
mending, fuel, light and t«uUon.
For French, German and Spanish, an additionalcharge of fl^ehch.
Each pupil will furnish Lt d end bedding (bedstead excepted'for
himself, or pay $5 per session for the u»e of them.
Pupils remainingdaring vaewiea will be charged $9 SO cents per
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Jh ; the Professor of .Princeton,
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kj College; Kev.

Pimcrton,
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D D.,G«m. Gilbert Hopkins, Jnmsa A
ner, Esq. Now York ; Bev. Joseph H
New Brunswick ; Rev. James C Ho«m

loss, Esj., U. R. Sc rife

Howe, D

D.,

M. Brown
D. D. President of La Fayette College,
Pa. : Euffilohn Ludlow, D.
i,Pa.;
D. Provost University of Pa., Rev. bamuai
smuet B. Write, D. D. Vis*
Provost, .lo.; Henry VoU^ka, LL. D. Prof.
1’rof. of Ma(M£o.. *** John
Me. Dow ell, D. D., Rev. C. C. Cuyler,
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u *.ove u«t the World.”
8«ptember 30th.
A short time since, as I was walking near one of the
Tliis is not an arbitrary or unreasonable prohibition.
bers, ai tbeir
It is founded in nature, and consults the constitution of North River ferriys, in this city, my attention was attract,
to furnish Church Bell#, of soy size that
the soul, and its necessary relations. The soul is im- ed by the words “ bead and woek,** painted in large letters,
Iron Yokes warrantedto stand, and Ik __ ___ ____
_____
mortal. Its affectionswill live, and strengthen,and on tho front of a building. Itstrtack Lie as a good motto,
faettou likawistt, L- vcllin-*anti S u v .ym g Uu £ * “
P
be more and more painful or joyous for ever. 'JJiey but I was not a little puzzled to guess to what it applied.
Jaunary l£30. —
must embrace some objqcl of grace and beauty, as duOn looking up above the letters, I saw, in one of the winJJ
OA It DIN CfYlTTi
< OI
IT •— A
points
rable, as immortal as their own eternal ardors, or they
g!e gentlemen,or gentlemen and tbeir families con bs accomWhere stood the humble cottage of James Richards, will become mischievous and destructive, and will con- dows, a small transparent painting of a sailor leaning on an
Here at he sat gazing off, he would mutter to himmodi' ed with board for the summer (or longer if required) is a pr •
a brilliant lighthouse now stands f and tt is the “ best vert our being into a bitter curse. It is therefore a most anchor, with the inscriptionof “ Prayer Vceting for SailVAto family m one of the most delightfulsituations in TriwT v w i
self — “I don’t like that white streak in the cast ; it is
view of the River, steam boat leading, Nyack, Ac.
a weather-lifter,and bodes no good ; and the scut light” on the eastern coast. Old John Richards, is tho reasonable and necessary precept, “Love not the world.” ors and Boatmen.** So I guessed that tho words were in- And they need it. List year I commenced foddering
JCA.$eKS
keeper
of
it.
Visit
him,
and
he
will
tell
you
the
story
I
ashington street. Tarry Town, June 94th, 1837.
there in the south looks badly skimming over the waIt is also a most reasonable meditation of ’the pious tended as advice t » sailors to read and work. But I was them about the middle ot
Vl Fsimei* “‘tv10
N. B. A delightfulresidence otered for sale. Apply as above.
ter at such a rate. It will be an ugly night this. The have related, far better than I have done ; and will show mind, when it “looks not at the things which arc seen, too much of a Dutchman or rather not enough of a Yan
F ekdinq Animals for Fattknino — There are, we
plague is in the boys that they don’t come home— they you the graves of his father and mother, and will tell but at the things which are not seen ; for the things
kooo, tv guess right that time, for, on taking another look, t.unk, few processes conducted by the farmer with
ought to koo v belter than to be abroad in such wea- you how ho and Sam worked for them, and made them which are seen are temporal, but the things which arc
I ascertained that “ Read and Work** were the names of less economy or profit to himself than that of fattenther as this !M Time and again as the dusk crept on, comfortable in their old age ; how, after they were dead not seen are eternal.”
Sam
went
to
sea,
and
found,
after
all,
“a
grave
in
tho
two
gentlemen, who keep store in tho lower part of the ing animats; and this, it seems to us arises from the
he would visit Broadstone. and throw anxious glances
The Christian precept and practice arc disregard
and that ho never lights the for visible, temporal things ; ana the love and pursuit of building that I. have spoken of. I hope they will pardon nuglect of a few plain principles. In the first place,
about, iu hopes of detecting an appearance of sail,! cold caverns of the deep
they are only fed so as to make them grow finely, in- Bowory **r at ihof oasktory building corner of Nassau aad Ann street
and then he would give vent to his spleen for their lamp of the lighthouse, without thinking bow anxiously things invisible and eternal. Do you ask, “ Why !” Inc for the liberty I have nowtskenwitb their names. I dotcr- stead of taking en fat ; and in the second their food is heu business wHI be attended lo punctually. ly.
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